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A RECENT dispatch from Paris 
** is of special interest to Can

ada as emphasizing the fact that 
trade negotiations with France 

completed none too soon for the securing of the 
most favourable possible terms. The tariff 
missions of the Senate and the Chamber of De
puties have formally requested the Government to 
agree not to conclude further commercial treaties 
with foreign Powers until Parliament acts upon the 
bill which the commissions have drafted. The 
Cabinet practically has given the promise desired, 
providing, however, that the recently negotiated 
Canadian-French treaty be ratified.

The bases of the proposed revision of the tariff 
are an extension of the double system of rates to 
all schedules, making the lowest maximum rates 50 
p.c. higher than the minimum rates, and specifically 
restricting the grant of minimum rates to countries 
offering equal concessions to France. Moreover, as 
the proposed revision is being engineered by high 
tariff advocates, the minimum rates in the case of 
many schedules will probably be raised. The 
United States will be the principal sufferer under 
the proposed revision, unless she concludes a reci
procity treaty with France.

U* >
1*HE causes and bearing of 
* recent increases in the Rank 

of England’s official rate are re
ferred to elsewhere in these col
umns. It is of interest in this 

connection to note what the Ranks of England and to exaggerate or distort any circumstances relating 
Germany did in previous per Kids of special ft nan- to the matter.
cial stress. In the disturbance of 1873 the Rank of j Taking the aim of the proposed bank as defined 
England rate for two weeks was q p.c. ; in the I .on- , by its promoter, Mr F. II. Malcolm, its distinctive 
don panic of 1866 it remained for fourteen weeks feature is the plan of associating itself with an 
at 10 p.c. More recent occasions, however, have English institution v, h will receive deposits in 
brought less excessive rates. Throughout the Great Rritain and Europe It is purposed that this 
United States panic of 1884 the Rank rate was institution will re-deposit at a slightly higln-r rate

but 2 p.c; in 1893 the maximum was until gold 
began to flow very heavily to America ; then it 
advanced by degrees to 5. Rut within two months 
it was back to 3 p.c again. In 1882, 1890 and 1899, 
all years of grave London disturbance, the rate 
never went above 6 p.c.

The present Bank of Germany rate, however, is 
higher, as the New York Evening Post points out, 
than in any other British or American panic In 
1893, throughout the New York panic the rate re
mained at 4 ; only when Europe began sending gold 
to New York did the rate go to 5. At the close 
of 1890, in the Raring crisis at London, the rate re
mained at 5% p.c., where it had been before 
ditions became acute. When the financial skies 
cleared the rate promptly dropjied to 4. I11 the
panic of May, 1884, a rate of 4 p.c. was held by the 
German bank throughout.
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\Æ UCH has been said and 
A A written regarding the pro
jected Winnipeg bank whose pre
liminary general meeting 

ferrod to last week. Its aspiration to the high- 
sounding title of The National Rank of Canada 
having met with strong criticism, the request for 
the revival of the lapsed Colonial Rank charter 
will now he in the name of The Rank of Canada 
—a title scarcely less pretentious, however In 
commenting u|>on this project, THE CHRONICLE has 
sought to give plain statements of fact ; and, hav
ing no preconceived animus, has felt no temptation

Am Ambitious 
Banking Project.

was re-

Precedents for 
High European 
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of the National H .ink is mentioned. I dont think 
myself the scheme will prove a success, but the 
proper way is to point out its weaknesses, and not 
merely to ridicule the thing through and through 
Many of us here believe that if a plan such as thi 
were placed be fore the public in some more business
like firm, and at a more appropriate time, the 
chances of success would lie I letter."

jt .*

It is re|K>rted from Chicago 
The Price of Homey that there arc already signs of 

a general decrease in the prices 
of food products in con
sequence of th<' advance in the 

value of money. The one is, of course, a natural 
and inevitable sequence of the other. As Rastiat 
[Hunts out, th'- value of money varies, as much .1-, 
that of corn, wine, cloth or labour and from the 
same causes, it undergoes the fluctations of all 
«Aller human productions. He adds : "But one 
circumstance is singular and gives rise to many 
mistakes When the value of money varies, the 
variation is attributed by language to the other pro
ductions for which it is exchanged. Thus let us 
suppose that all the circumstances relative to gold 
remain the same, and that the corn harvest ha> 
failed. The price of corn will rise. It will be 
said, 'Tlv- quarter of corn, which was worth twenty 
francs, is now worth thirty,' and this will lie cor
rect. But let us suppose that all the circumstances 
relative to corn remain the same, and that half of 
all the gold in existence is swallowed up, this time 
it is the price of gold which will rise. It would 
seem that we ought to say—‘This Napoleon, which 
was worth twenty francs, is now worth forty.' 
Now do you know how this is expressed ? Just as 
if it was the other objects of comparison which 
had fallen in price, it is said—'Com, which wit 
worth twenty francs, is now only worth ten.’”

Bastiat, as an e.\|*>nent of the "quantity theory," 
considers this law as relating primarily to gold 
There are other economists who maintain that it 
holds ju-t as surely when extended to all the ‘credit 
instruments” by means of which supply and demand 
determine prices.

I'ur-somr of it- money with the Bank of Canada 
them ore, it is planned that the English corpora
tion will have offices wherever the bank has branches,
officers and lirai managers probably to lie the same 
for both institutions The promoters claim for 
their scheme that without violating the Canadian 
Bank Act, loans could lie made on securities which 
the chartered banks cannot consider, such as real 
estate for instance So that in this way the allied 
institutions would practically transact tlie business 
ot a mortgage company. It is declared that the | 
«lei,ids of this sc erne have been worked out in 
accordance with the most skilled legal advice but 
tliere is room to questn n whether the plan would 
not lx debarred as an evasion 1 f the spirit if not 
tlie letter of the Bank Act

Aside from this conside'ration, however, there are 
reasons for doubting the success of me present pro 
pet First of these is the lack of support by strong 
financial men who have had experience in conduct
ing investment and monetary institutions The list 
of ten proiision.il directors, and the twenty other 
members of the advisory board appointed at the 
shareholders' meeting on October 2it. includes some 
well and favourably known names, but as a whole 
it is tar from strong when it is considered that 
a banking institution is concerned. We arc cre
dibly informed, too. that a considerable munir, r 1 f 
the person- on th • lx aril were not consulted prior 
to their election and that some hate signified tint 
tliey will not ait The need of a strong b< ard, 
from tlie I sink's viewpoint, seems all the 
marked Ins a use of tlie very fact that it proposes to 
depart from usual customs in Canadian banking. 
And tlx- trying of its new schemes -even if they 
be feasible in principle -calls for the ablest finan
cial ability obtainable. This it 
scarcely claim to |m*sschs.

is no doubt that considerable enterprise 
has lieen displayed in the I sink's promotion ad
vertising. which has apparently aroused 
thnsia-m among a certain class of people —but cer
tainly not among the class that can successfully 
« arry to completion so ambitious a scheme. F.vrn 
those who are enthusiastic in advocating the de
velopment of typically Western banking institu
tions are inure than dubious as to tlie probable 
«es- ot the proposed Bank of Canada. Tliere 
disposition however, to resent the

and of other 
Commodities.I

more

can at present

Then

some cn-

suc-
Canadian trade, according to 

Caoodioo Trade Bradstrcet s last weekly bulletin, 
is good as a whole, though money 
is tight and collections arc still 

; complained of. Cool weather and the movement 
! of wheat at the Northwest have made for an en

....   ici. ■' «fcasionally | larged trade and for some gain in collections at
, cx n-tantlv is .ot 1' a.'i'. 'k,"‘ 1,11 rT,""' “n the West, however Retail trade is reported as

ore W n'itnrp e mtleman n~ ' L V "” 'm z^s and little reduction in industrial activité

holding up . nr'- hands ,n holy horror when t£7an£ ago" 19 ‘ "d ’’ ,n ,h'S wrek a >r'ir

is a
acrimonious

attacks made by certain eastern publications; and 
Western imour fro fro has led s-une to rally to the 
I ink'- cause win* would otherwise have ranked 
tliemselves with its critics Ridicule 
an vfïo ’ivr

Conditions.

tit
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Œbe Chronicle in several ways. Whom high prices rule, if a man 
would know where he stands, there is need to 
charge costs and expenses of all kinds freely to 

j the various expense accounts rather than to add 
, them to the cost of goods, or capital account. The 

because everything is more or less in- 
i Hated at such times and the trader who is truly 
I wise will aim at keeping his Ixxik values down to 
j bed-rock—in other words he will combat his natural 

inclination to expand Ins notions of value with the 
Annual Subscription, $2.00. Single Copy, 10 cents, price expansion If this is neglected the stock

taking is not so apt to be accurate. The goods are 
likely to appear as assets at values which, though 
apparently warranted by the prevailing level of 
prices, are too high for conservatism. So long as 
trade is buoyant and things going swimmingly, all 

In their discussion of the present situation two 's well, but let a reaction come and prices fall, and 
or more of the high authorities on economics have 'Be depression is likely to lx- accentuated, the drop 
used a peculiar phrase. They described how 
chants arc induced, during a |x*riod like that of drastic cutting down of hook values in the day of 
the past two or three years, to increase largely the prosperity. As the trader is going along on a 
volume of their business because of the extra- I'bine elevated somewhat above the solid ground, 
ordinary pressure of demand from their purchasing an,l n°t altogether secure, it behoves him to lay up 
customers, and because they think- they ate mak-my; funds against the day of his descent, which 
htye profits. A statement like this is a[>t to puzzle 
the lay reader considerably. Why should there be 
uncertainty as to the merchants’ profits during a 
was,.11 of high prices any more than in a season of 
low prices? Has not each one his proper margin 
Utween cost and selling price, then as well as at 
other times ? And do not the lxx>ks show clearly reserve fund against depreciation. There is need,

in short, for s|iccial reserves of all kinds when trade 
is booming. If they are not set aside, the profits 
which the merchant thinks he has made may be 

It can hardly lie doubted that the men who run seriously cut into when the tide ebbs, 
their books in an absolutely scientific 
accurately measuring their costs, providing fully contain a greater risk of loss in prosperous tunes, 
tor depreciation, actual and prospective, valuing * redit is given more freely, and at the same tune 
l»«’U accounts, bills receivable, goods on hand, with extravagance is more in evidence. There are more 
the right dash of pessimism—can tell their profits °f the merchant’s debtors living beyond their 
surely and correctly whatever lx- the general level means. And the increased cost of living makes it 
"1 prices, whatever the state of general business difficult for a great many families to pay tlu ir way 
But it is not evctylxxiy that can do this. He who as they go So the Ixn.k accounts and bills re- 
c slid, 1 the case of some trades would lx* almost ocivable are to lx1 conservatively valued, the proli- 
oiperlmman. A very considerable number, es- «*blc lusse- fully provided for at the end of each 
penally of the smaller traders, make no attempt 
to do so. They are content to run along, when 
things are 1 looming, without making allowance or 
provision for a possible let-down.

The first difficulty that confronts a merchant in 
a time of high and rising prices is that of increas
ing hi- selling price to correspond with the 

s costs. Fearing a loss of custom, be may not 
make tlie full advance in the selling price, and ins 
margin of profit thus becomes less when it ought to 
lie greater.

In regard to his profits he is apt to be deceived
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HIGH PRICES AND PROFITS.

in profits more severe, for the want of a moremcr-

may
be sudden or gradual, in the near or remote future. 
The firms which do this properly keep their I took 
values systematically down, and make liberal allow
ances for depreciation. When their shelves are full 
of goods in boom times, they make ample deduc
tions from each year’s profits to accumulate a

what ha- been made no matter whether prices arc 
high or low? Questions such as these suggest
themselves.

The book accounts and bills receivable usuallymanner

year.
Then, alter the profits are arrived at, there is the 

matter of the drawings. Nearly every one finds 
that his private exjx-nses are a great deal higher 
than they are in ordinary dull times. If he makes 
the same profits nominally as in ipnet times, he is 
not really doing as well, Ix-canse a thousand dol
lars will not do as much work when prices arc high. 
Quite often the gains in profits are more than 
-wallowed up by the tncrea-e in the private ex
penses.

When all these things are taken ml considera
tion, it is easier to see that business men may -< me

rise in
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timrs thmk they arc making big profits when they 
are not really They may fall into the mistake 
partly levauv of careless or of unscientific book 
keeping, and partly Ixcause their judgment is 
affected by the enchantment of prosperity.

Of course, in a great many cases there can he 
11c* mistake about the lug profits made. When a 
man finds his bank account getting fatter and 
fatter with no increase in his liabilities, and his 
goods and other property, valued with all conser
vatism. increasing steadily, there is no gainsaying 
tlie fact that hr is making headway. I he trouble | 
with some of the profits said to have lieen made in 
times like 11^05-6-7 is that they are paper profits. 
The makers of them may have increased their ha
bilite. to large pro(x*rt 10ns, and, at the same time 
are loaded up with commodities or property, the 
appreciation in the price of which has given them 
a big part of the prosjierity they enjoyed. Not all 
of them are able to cash in tlieir profits as satis
factorily as they might wish by turning their pro- 
|ierty into money at the high prices

•X» J»

COMPANY LAW IN CANADA.

the now Ontario Companies Act. This important 
statute is contained in the present edition of the 
manual, and is of especial interest on account of 
the many changes involved by it. The act is a 
consolidation of the company law in Ontario, re
pealing no less then twenty-eight acts or parts of 
acts, and markedly simplifying the machinery for 
carrying regulations into effect. The amended 
Dominion Companies Act, as contained in the Re
vised Statutes of iqo6. is also included in the 
volume.

But the book is more than a compendium of legal 
information. Its practical use to those organizing 
and conducting joint-stock com|>anies is indicated 
by the table of contents, which contains such cap
tions as : Promotion and Prospectuses; Forma
tion and Incorporation; Officers, their Duties and 
Powers ; Frauds of Directors, Promoters, etc. All 
in all, the twenty-five chapters of Part I of the 
handbook should prove of much practical interest 
and value to those interested in company affairs. 
Part II contains, in addition to the text of the acts 
above referred to, a table of forms so drawn as 
to represent the actual steps to be taken in the 
formation and carrying on of a company ; also a 
useful table of by-laws, as well as iq8 object 
clauses for all kinds of companies, which have been 
approved by the detriments at Ottawa and I or- 

onto.

I lie advocacy of national corporation laws for 
tlx l "niled States was .1 prominent feature of the 
( me Federation's Trust Conference held recently 
in < Imago A uniform federal company law, in- 
stcad of widely diverse state statutes, was stated 
by Mr Isaac N Scligman and ethers 
need il the country's financial development was to 
lx- liased on confidence at home* and abroad. It

J* >

TIRE PREVENTION HINTS FOR COLD 
WEATHER.

as a crying

I lie Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association is 
, , 1.1 performing an educational service in the cause of. , , res,’1,,,,on •*d,*P,cd 1,1 fire prevention by issuing a cold weal lier bullet, n

favour of greater uniformity in company law containing hints as to the care of sprinkler en»:,.* 
throughout the British Empire Within the Ix.unds meats. It is pointed out that a very small free/. * 
of the Dominion itself, there is ample scope for up, may temporarily but disastrously disable a 
refonn in this regard provincial statutes varying large part of the whole of a system. Care must 
widely ,11 details more or less important Indeed lie taken to prevent any of the pipes freezing, and 
t anada !xe.sesses tlie doubtful distinction of greater particular attention should be given to exposed 
diversity .11 its company laws than any other part places, such as hallways, entries, show windows, 
of the Empire, having altogether about seventy- attics and skylights. If, in order to prevent freer- 
five acts and ordinances 1,1 its nine distinct systems, mg. portions of the sprinkler system are shut off, 

I here are manifest practical difficulties in <|inck- arrangements should lie made to have the wat. r 
ly bringing alxnit desired changes in this matter, turned on in case of fire
and for some t„„e to come tliere is still likely to There are numerous other helpful instructions in 
br reference to the comparative the circular At the lx,Horn is a special notice
analysis which the Imperial Board of Trade has printed in red ink. which reads as follows- 
made of company laws throughout the Empire. See that all sprinkler valves are kept open and 
N>. too, as regards ( anada in particular, tlie day in operative condition
is not yet at hand for dispensing with the use of When it becomes necessary to close a sprinkler 
a reliable coin|K-ndiimi of statutes and regulations valve during working hours, a competent man 
relating to joint stock companies ,n the various should tie stationed at the valve, so that water 
provinces of the Dominion he turned on immediately in case a fir, occur,.
vib'nl J 1 l'.,0,buf°"nm T XVir,lrs Wllcn necessary to make changes in sprinklerShareholders and Directors Manual the seventh system, extra care should be taken to have the least

V^"r °,u, has hprn I’nMished by ,x.ss,f,lr ,xirt„.n of the equipment out of com-
11m Railway News Company, l imited, of . mission at any one time
Toronto Mr J D Ward.-, the author, is known Please notify this office at once, whenever n< 
for Ins long experience m company matters and for cessary to st,„, water off sprinklers, or in any wav 
the valuable assistance he lias rendered in preparing modify tlie fire protection

will lx* remembered, text, that at the last Colonial 
Conference there was a

call
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to him, or in practice to his banker acting for him, 
of actually bringing over payment in gold. 
Freight charges, insurance, interest for time in 
transit, and allowance for abrasion are all elements 
in this cost. When sight bills go much lielow 
$4.85—say $4.845—they will not ordinarily lie sold. 
Instead, arrangements will lie made for importing 
gold by bankers— who will buy the bills at a rate 
to give themselves a profit and will then draw bills 
on their own credits in London to pay for the gold 
—remitting the original bills of exchange to their 
corres|x>ndents. Ordinarily, at a time of large 
dues from London to New York—making exchange 
low at the latter place—rates for money are apt to 
be higher in America than in England, thus also 
facilitating the transfer of gold. The process of 
importing gold will normally proceed until the 
balance of supply and demand is sufficiently re
stored to raise the rate of exchange to the jx)int 
where it will be more advantageous to sell bills at 
the current price than to go to the exjiense of im
porting gold.

Supposing conditions to be reversed, and that 
New York owes more to London than 1 -ondofi 
to New York, sterling exchange will go up—rising 
until it becomes cheaper to ship gold fr<>m America 
than to pay the price for bills. This point is 
normally before sterling goes much above $4.88.

HOW INTEREST RATES AFFECT EXCHANGE.

And now, as to the important question of the 
relation between foreign exchange, the Bank of 
England’s official discount rate and the movement 
of gold. Hitherto, reference has been made only 
to New York and London. It is to be remembered, 
however, that all money market changes arc really 
international in their scope. While the recent flow 
of gold has been visibly one to New York from 
London, that is because the latter centre is the 
world's one free market for gold. I he immediate 
effect of a rise in the Bank rate is perhaps more 
readily understood by considering the course of 
events which it is calculated to bring about between, 
say, London and Paris.

If the market rate of discount for first-cl ass 
paper is higher in I-on don than 111 Paris, the con
tinental hanker will earn more interest on his money 
if lie buys London bills than if he buys Paris bills 
—provided the difference in discount rates is suffi
ciently great to allow for exchange. If French 
exchange is low, and the rate of interest ruling in 
London is higher than that in Paris, there is, of 

an additional incentive for the continental 
banker to invest in English hills. Not only is 
there the greater rate of interest in his favour, but 
also tlie chance of a rise taking plan- in the rate 
of exchange before the purchased time bill mature. 
Since a bill when it falls due may lie sold as a 
“sight draft," an increased rate of exchange at 
maturity would be to the banker’s gain.

From this it comes about, as St raker points out 
in his "Money Market,’ that when interest in Lon
don is higher than that ruling at foreign centres, 
and exchanges on that market arc comparatively 
low, a heavy investment demand from continental 
bankers sets in, in order to take advantage, not 
only of the higher interest obtainable in London,

THE BAKE OF ENGLAND RATE.

Purpose aud Result of Advauelm* the Official 
DUeoust Rate—Another of a Series of 

Special Articles ou the World- 
Kola tiome of the Loudon 

Money Market.

Un Thursday of last week, the Bank of Eng'and 
raised its official discount rate from 454 to 5 % p.c. 
On Monday of this week, another advance was 
made to 6 p.c, while yesterday brought fulfillment 
ot the rumour that a further increase to 7 p.c. would 
be made. That the aim has been to check 
the drain by America on London's gold sup
ply is universally recognized. But just how 
this simple act on the part of the Bank’s 
directors would effect that purpose may not be so 
gem rally understood. Indeed, it is doubtful 
whether a eledr explanation of underlying prin
ciples could be given off-hand by the majority even 
of those conversant, in a practical way, with mar
ket conditions.

GOLD IMPORTS AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

A clear understanding of the matter is de[>endcnt 
up'ii keeping in mind the details of foreign ex
change procedure. Between the United States and 
Great Britain reciprocal payments for exports and 
impirts are being constantly effected by transfers 
of credit from one country to the other ; balances 
only under normal conditions—being paid in gold 
The process in its essential steps is as follows :

A New York exporter, when sending wheat or 
cotton to England, draws a bill of exchange upon 
hi1- consignee or the latter's banker—payable at 
sight, or thirty, sixty or ninety days after sight. 
Instead, however, of sending this bill abroad for 
collection, he sells it—after endorsing it—to a New 
York banker. The latter, havir^ paid the exporter, 
sends the bill of exchange to his I-ondon corres- 
pmdent, getting credit with him for the amount

and the London correspondent makes the collec
tion at ihc bill's maturity. Similarly in the case 
of the British exporter, the converse process is car
ried out. The bankers' compensation is involved in 
the price at which the bills are bought and sold — 
in other words in the rate of exchange.

The law of supply and demand regulates this 
rate of exchange as it ultimately does all other 
prices. Let us see how it works out in this case— 
bearing in mind that the equivalent of £ 1 at par 
is taken as $4.866. Suppose an American exporter 
to have drawn a sight bill for so many (rounds 
sterling on his British customer. Whether he will 
get more or less than $4 866 per pound for it from 
his banker depends upon circumstances. If there 
has been more exporting than importing, involving 
more payments due from England than from New 
York, the supply of sterling bills will be greater 
than there is a demand for at par - and the exporter 
will have to take less than $4.866. Exchange is 
then spoken of in New York as having fallen 
From the London viewpoint, of course, it is looked 
upon as having risen.

Coming back to the New York exporter who is 
offered less than par for his sterling bill. How 
much less he will receive will depend upon the cost

course,
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often send then, in the opposite diiwSton smcc m- New York engagements of gold had Ix-gun w,th 
creased demand upon the supply ot paper tends frantic eagerness - the exchange rate on Saturday 
naturally to enhance its value. If for any reason, being well below the import point. By the follows

\Z ,hClt0n,,nCn1Ul i '"K Thursday, gold engagements had amounted ,0 
hold* rs of bills keep them until they become due $25,000,000 or over. The Bank of England r ite 
and so earn the higher interest If the exchange was then raised from 4% to p.c.—the directors 
begin'to*sell*"^^T"*’ ccrtam h(,lders Wl11 <>"«- evidently deeming that America's drain had gone
Stbit 7 m,CrCS,i. f0r the about as was safe from the British and Ztime they have held the bills, and seeing their way ternational standpoint. But although demand ev.

"I c7am P»»6' <’" die exchange, they |x-r- change from Saturday to Saturday had risen 0 
|H 1 "nk lt wrl* t<( ,akc dus, and employ their over $4.88, gold engagements still ^continued the 

money m son, other transaction des,re of America/blinks for incr^d ntr! "
With interest rates relatively high in London (as transcoding all ordinary considerations of profit- 

they have txm for some months hack compared, and-loss in gold lm^iorting. 
for instance, with Paris), and with foreign ex
changes low (owing to anticipated autumn ship
ments from abroad), indications have [minted for 
Mime time to more or less of a "money squeeze in 
Britain, aggravated by threatened ex|x>rts of gold.
In such a case the remedy seems almost the 
homonpathic one of timi/iti similibus 
the measure adopted has 
the interest rate

TO CHECK THE OVTKLOW OF GOLD

file Bank then had recourse to the process of 
"increasing the dose," and Monday of this week 
brought a 6 p.c. official rate-with the possibility 
of an increase to 7 pc. should so drastic a move 
seem necessary. Although there was a further 
withdrawal of gold from the Bank on Tuesday 
bringing total gold engagements of the present 
movements to America up to $ 56,000,000-the en
couraging announcement was made of a purchase 
m London of £3,000,000 in sterling bills by the 
Bank of France. This action strengthened the 
h°pc. --mec shattered, that the Bank would not find 
it necessary to enforce a 7 p.c. rate. It was looked 
“P?1 as indicating that the 6 p.c. rate-even if not 
sufficient to stop America’s demand- would serve 
to attract sufficient gold from other sources to offset 
any further drain. It is to be noted in this con- 
nection that not since 1873 has the Bank’s rate lieen 
over 0 p.c. On November 7, of that 
result of

cuhmtur, since 
a further raising of Imen

A CASE IN POINT.

Let us <ee how the cure works out, going hack to 
August 1.4. when the Bank raised. . __ . 'If rate from 4
>0 4 3 pc flic subsequent course of events was 
given succinctly by The Evening Post „f New 
»ork m its issue of August 24, as follows The 
nse in the Bank’s official rate mi Thursday was 
followed by so urgent a hid from the o(ien London 
market, as a result of Saturday’s mysterious fright 
in Lombard Street, that private discounts [kissing 
th<- bank rate, had by Monday advanced to 47^ 
pr, nearly double the customary rate at this time 
of year With this urgent bid fn-m England, and 
the resultant expectation of an a|iproacTi.ng 5 pc 
Bank of England rate. Pans exchange on London 
rose from 25 francs. 15 centimes, which 
tinctly in favour of the French market, to 25 2V4, 
thus crossing the |iar of exchange The New York 
sterling market, standing in the middle of 
last week at 486s*. the par of exchange, had run 
up violent^ by the following Wednesday to 
4 */• 7*. close to the [mint at which London itself 
could take our gold

year as a
a panic on the stock exchange, the 

was put up to q p.c.
Just what will be the immediate result and final 

outcome affords interesmg conjecture The imme
diate purjiosc of the Bank-merrly considered as 
a bank-is to prevent excessive depletion of its own 
reserve. But ultimately—as has lieen shown m 
earlier articles of this series-the Hank of Eng 
land s reserve is that of the country’s banking 
tern as a wliole. The

rate

was dis-

SVs-
importance, therefore, of 

caution is manifest When continued exports of 
gold threaten to dangerously reduce tire reserve, an 
advance in the rate becomes necessary. If this in
crease m the official rate is not followed by the 
market, steps have to lie take-, to compel it to fob 

Sometimes—as was the case at the 
middle of October- the Bank enforces its influence 
by itself liegining to txsrow fr<m the open market, 
thus lessening the supply of money and strengthen 
mg the market rate At other times -as more re 
cenHy-it is considered necessary to take the more 
drastic step of advancing the rate So soon as the 
market has liegun actually to follow suit. I .on in 
holds out the advantage to foreign bankers of ,1:1 
increased interest over what they can earn at horn- . 
siqiplemented at times by a prospective profit 
through a possible rise in exchange The resultant 
tendency is then for their purchases of Londai 
bills gradually to ra.se the rate of exchange and 
stop the outflow of gold *

ac last Thursday; all of these foreign exchange 
rates, have accordingly fallen tuck But the m- 
cider,t striking y illustrates the condition of the 
markets London• excuse for last week’s 4U |)c 
bank rate was that our market might attempt to 
draw away England s gold Yet the week's events 
seei.H-d to indicate that 5 pc bank rate might 
have drawn gold from here to London ThereHe-
don’V v" * v f to wh,dl market. Loo-
.t2,ao?h,X-h*",w

I he problem put by I hr Evening Post has dur-
t„kn VT' f0rtmght '* so llr,'n m course of solu- 
t n Autumn ex,..,ts (about to be. „r actually

t ,a< 'l ,r-li v America considerable 
o-mmand u|„n credits in London, when the New 
>»rk (unking crisis occurred on Tuesday to
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medical selection, or personal selection on entrance 
or withdrawal, and unwholesome occupations and

on rates of nn r-

mortality experience or annuitants.

surrounding and special diseases, 
tality, the only safe criterion, or basis of measure, 
is to use a table of mortality involving as little as 
possible of these special features, and such tables 
_____ be formed only front general experience, under 
circumstances excluding the disturbing elements to 
be measured.

With this preface. 1 may venture to assert as the 
result of my own investigation, that no Ix-tter table 
exists at the present time for determining equitable 
and adequate charges for annuities, if not for in
surances, than Dr. Farr’s Healthy Districts Male 
and Female tables of mortality, for English shak
ing people ; and this may well lx- taken as the uni
versal standard for this use, until a similar table 
based on lives resident 111 the United States and 
Canada is available, for tlx- use of companies, 
operating in tho-e countries.

Practical Ccaaldcratlona Orowlag oat of Dlaeaaaloa 
at Meotiag of Act marial Society of America.

Cootriboted to THE CHRONICLE, by Walter C. 
Wright, CoaaalUag Actuary, Bolton. can

Mr Arthur Hunter, associate actuary of the New 
York Life Insurance Company, read a paper at the 
filth International Congress of Actuaries at Berlin, 
on "Mortality Experience among Annuitants resi
dent in the United States of American and Can
ada.” This paper was subsequently copied in the 
Transactions of the Actuarial Society of America, 
and discussed at the meeting held by the Society 
in Toronto on October 10 and II, when it was the 
privilege of the writer to listen to the discussion. 
Hut there arc some practical considerations resting 
on the facts presented in the paper, which arc re
cognized rather than satisfied by the conclusions 

rhed by Mr Hunter in the paper, or which were 
expressed ' those participating 111 the subsequent 
discussion ; and it is the object of this article to call 
attention to, and invite discussion of this aspect of 
the question.

Mr. Hunter opens his treatise with the remark that 
Annuities have not been popular 111 the United 

States and Canada until recent years, and accord
ingly the companies of these countries have had no 
actual experience on which to base their rates," and 
adds “The price of annuities has. therefore been 
based upon the British Government Annuity Tables, 
the French Companies’ Annuities Exjicrieiice ( R. 
F , or the British Offices’ Annuities Experience 
1863-1893)."

But the above resources for fixing the price of 
annuities do not exhaust the number of reliable ex
isting tables which are available. On the other 
hand, the opening remark, and Mr Hunter’s figures, 
with others quoted herein, conclusively show that 
it is not to tables based on annuitant life cxfiericncc 
that we must turn for adequate data, and further 
that it is especially hopeless to look for adequate

on the lives

INADEQUACY OF PRESENT ANNUITY RATES

That there is need of mi re adequate and equit
able charges for annuities, certainly in the United 
States and Canada, may be gathered from the fol
lowing figures which I quote from the gam or loss 
statement appearing in the Fifty-Second Massa
chusetts Life and Miscellaneous Insurance Rep-rt 
published a few days ago

I.oM from 
AonuittM.

$ 2,2M

rca

I am fr-»m 
Allliultl*»

National..................  - $31,67!
NVw Kngland Mutual ••••••
New York................
Northwestern Mutual *.223

31,156 
7 0% 

19.161 
. 3 327

Nae * of CompanyNam* of Company

Aetna....................... -
Berkshire....................
Boston Mutual............
Columbian National . 
Connecticut General. 
Connecticut Mutual I2,24t» 

42*324 
- 548

- 4,»4ll
- 7,876

- 142,800

IVnn.Mutual ... 
Plioenil Mutual 
Provident L h T
Prudential ........

Mutual.

- 155

Kquitahle..........................
Fidelity Mutual........
Germania....................
Home .........................
John Hancock Mutual
Manhattan...................
Mass. Mutual..............
Metropolitan................
Mutual Benefit ........
Mutual.........................

- 79
State Mutual...
Travelers............

ion Central • 
Cnion Mutual.. 
Waslrngtoii....

. 1 476
. -4.784 
. - 1,831 

- 655 
. - 1 .763

5 582

5*1.326
14.181
11,066 $ - 269,942Totaldata embracing annuitant exj>cncmv 

of residents of the United States and Canada, and 
in default of a good table of ample basis < f 
age, based on statistics of mortality in healthy dis
tricts of the United States and Canada, which 
statistics might possibly show 
rates of mortality than these gat lured elsewhere, 
it must he to the latter that we must look for 
guidance. 1 am aware that this assertion may be 
a surprising, and perhaps shocking one to many 
readers, in view of the fact that it now seems to he 
almost universally assumed by actuaries that tables 
suitable for fixing the purchase prices of insurance 
and annuities, must lie based on ex|>mence derived 
from the data accumulated in tierforming these 
functions. But the law of mortality is not depen
dent on, nor can it he altered by the institution of 
inch functions; and it is well to call attention to 
the fact that it was simply owing to the then ex
isting difficulties attendant on collecting reliable 
vital statistics in general, that insured life ex-

first resorted to, to serve the practical 50 and

PR FARR’S TAM Econsideration ofaver-
arcThat present tables of annuitant exp-rtence _ 

inadequate on the one hand, and that Dr Farrs 
table is reliably adéquat- on the ether, is shown by 
th- following figures quoted from Mr Hunters 
paper, and from the Joint Mortality Investigation 
,,f Combined F.X|ierience of I ife Annuitants, and 
from the article <n Dr Farr’s tables, appearing on 
pages S40 and S41 of Wal ford’s Insurance Cyclo
pedia. .

The annuitant exjieriencr < f r -admis of the 
United States and Canada investigated by Mr 
Hunter, lie says, included ’’i.OU men and -’.«71

duration ,-f the

more favourable

women,” and that the average 
annuities in the experience under investigation was 
"5 1-10th years for men and i 7"*°fh years fyr 
women,” and exposure under the age of _»o was 
almost entirely lacking, and that under the ag- of 

the age of 75 was not to pc of an 
of only 16.041 years of life for

overp rience was
purposes mentioned ; and further remind readers that entire exposure 
when it is desired to study carefully the effects of males, and 21.14' 'nr females
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iraZswàzÊiSOT&Srand of the second 173,519. In this experience there
weir only 51 male entrances under age 30, and 14O rourth - lhat ex|ierienors which are based on the 
leniah . and over 75 there were only qqo male, and combmallon °f the mortality for all annuity year-, 
2,088 female entrances. ltrt n°t satisfactory for calculating the purchase

III data forming tlie basis of Dr Farr's tables, l,rict ■""""•'cs. 
embraced 402,525 males, and 503,248 females, and “Fifth—That the mortality experience among 
"I courv lull cX]x>surc at early ages, and no less annuitants resident in the United Sûtes and Can- 
than 8,871 male entrances, and 10,608 female, at a^a ls l°wcr than among those resident in Britain 
age 75 and over. and the Continent of Europe, which is probably

mainly due to the intensified self-selection in the 
New World."

I

As the latter tables are the neglected factor in 
the search for suitable tables for the regulation of 
annuity transactions, I may appropriately quote a 
couple of I)r Farr's remarks on these tables, as 
given in the Cyclopaedia :

These conclusions are quoted in full, mainly to 
show that nothing in them conflicts with or dis 
proves what is maintained in this discussion.

We have no means of ascertaining what the rate , ,l may **.noted m regard to the fourth con
'd mortality would lie among men living m the w['ether any possible table of mortality
most favourable sanitary conditions; otherwise , c" would lie suitable during the whole period of 
observations for a term of years on a considerable duration of an annuity, would not embrace the 
number of such persons would supply a standard JUt for'10 “rst years ofrisk which Mr Hunter 
rate with which other rates could be compared In namcs The superior vitality of insured hfe cx- 
the absence of such a standard the districts of Eng- Pmcnoc' during tlie first years after insurance, is 
land in which the mortality rate did not exceed 17 ""«luestionably due to medical selection as opposed 
annual deaths in 1,000 living have been selected as ‘"dividual selection; and the superior vitality in 
the basis of a new l ife Table, which will shortly tlk‘ car,y ycars of annuitant experience, on the con- 
l>e published, as tlie nearest approximation we can ,rary' ,s “"questionably due to individual selection 
obtain to a Table representing the human race in 1 as °PP°!*d to the helplessness of the company to 
normal state ' regulate selection at all, and do practically any

"Upon inquiry it was found that in many dis- bus,lrKSS wha,e'er dus line; and this fact sug- 
tr.cts of England tlie mortality of the population fJ^ted nu7hvbM°U Ti the.d'fhculty
did not exceed the rate of 17 annual deaths to 1 ,kk, 1 ‘ ° 1 bjf Mr llun!cr - Thlf « 10 <h"’K‘ t'e-
1'vmg For the sake of convenience thele wen' , ““Ztf ,k* "T4"4 tMt fo’ aH
called "healthy districts," consisting of 64. ,,r near ,“'7 ^Z'4, "moun‘- and <° stipulate in tht
*y » tenth-part of the total registration districts of ’ c?Hl,"(l rsJer "mount «"ly stall be payable
England and Wales, and inhabited hv nearly a «X*/ u y‘a’S aflt' tki ,ssut of ,he
million of |ieople Sixty-thire of these districts Z t0 glve sP^lfic suggestions
have been taken as the basis of the new f ife Table on tb,s I*01"1 protection from loss which
devnle.T"1 ',CC°rdl"K '° ,hr method, previously obvious.^ K‘VCn COmf)any by th,s mcans »

Dr" rTrrysu/^MV^m,^'^0 5̂^17^ ,MPORTANCE OF SECVR,NC "«^TE AMER,CAN

and in extreme old age. particularly, and this has TABLE.
*"PPose that an imhTigemtly'gradulred*!able baJd I " '] '** PUjP?i'e 7 tb‘S discussion to ex-

th.se adequate data, would not be far’more like! Dr,Fa.rrs f,gurcs for Practical
ly to accord with the true law of mortality th in ,vî " . q ' ? mud? 1,5 purpose to point out 
any table hypothetically graduated from* dVta the importance of securing an adequate table of 
which are deficient a, Mh f“'r nZr ends AmmCa" *?’l'Ayo' “leel l>ft cx^rienee, of the 
of life, as the deficiency of annuitant life experience T' °r “ V adc<|ua,e and Practicable sort
practically covers all except the middle years of , wcil "e innuired, considering the limited
lire 'ata of the British ex|xrience at high ages and as

to years of exposure, whether the higher rates f 
that table for females are not due to this fact, and 

.... . ‘i* hypothetical graduation of the table, rather
Mr Hunter sums up his conclusion- as follows ,llan to ‘hr law of mortality itself; and also to the 
I 1rs, lhat the in- rtality exjimence among more considerable individual selection exercised by 

annuitants resident in the United States and Can- women owing to the circumstances generally attend- 
a.I , sen low, and app an to lie more favourable m8 ‘heir applications for annuities, and which may 

tn> other publish'd annuity experience **■ most properly provided against by the company
s" Unit there is in this ex,ienence n< evi- ln ‘he way above indicated, and (îerhaps also by

(ten..- of si-lection against the companies by those j moderate and suitable loading 
who took large amounts of annuity

I hod lhat the rite of mortality in tlie early

I

oil

SUMMING UP OK \|R HUNTER'S CONCLUSIONS

than

In conclusion, a tabic of t pc annuity premiums 
is <]uotc<i on the page following
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TABLE OF 3 P.C. LIFE ANNUITY PREMIUMS 

MALES, 

v. s

that th<'y arc redeemable in cash, and as a matter 
<>f fact, when due for redemption in the form of 
cash, they are ordinarily redeemed promptly. But 
if a worldwide insane panic were to cause the 
presentation of the whole lot for simultaneous 
redemption it is obvious that only a very small 
|>crcvntagc of them could possibly fie honoured in 
specie.

Credit is the very foundation of all modern busi
ness, of banking, trade or commerce, and public 
confidence is of the very essence of credit. The 
man who through ignorance, folly, or malice, 
dcrimnes public confidence in the general stability 
of business, is simply doing his part towards 
making trade and commerce practically ini|>ossible. 
An increase of gold may be necessary to restore 
1 financial equilibrium in tile United States, but a 
restoration of public confidence would be much 
more effective.

Another difficulty arises from the tendency in 
the public mind to confuse two distinct and se
parate ideas—value and price. Many [wople are 
dominated by axioms, a large proportion of them 
being misleading. One of the most popular and 
most misleading is that : "the value of a thing is 
what it will fetch ” In the stock market csjiecially 
the divergence between value and price is fre
quently so great that the one is no index to the 
other. While the values of the standard stocks are 
fairly constant, the prices are affected by every 
breeze that blows, and jump up and down with 
liewildering activity. To the siieculator these daily 
fluctuations are everything, and even the permanent 
investor in a large class of imfiortant storks, can
not altogether afford to disregard some of the 
influences which tend to affect values as well as 
prices, such, for instance, as the lack of public con
fidence, or a falling off in the general prosperity. 
Reformers who run amuck in the financial world, 
because they affect to disdain the interests of the 
stock market, apparently do not realize the mischief 
they do to the general business interests of the

rowers and even 
it- chief finan-

Hwltby 
Ola trie la

Uintah
1 St Ma

Hutar 
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111 Samir*
»P 1 * S 1 a jI I10 •242»

20 «19
30 2013
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110060
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* a*
REGARDING public confidence.

I hr one great subject of discussion in the finan- 
a.il world to-day is the scarcity of money.
1 copie talk as though the one thing necessary to 
make the world rich and prosperous were more 
gold. Yet there was never more gold above the 
surface of the earth than there is to-day ! The 
truth js that were every grain of gold wiped out 
“f existence, the world would not m the long run 
lie (lerceptibly poorer than it is to-day, excepting 
in the matter of the arts and of commercial 
lenience. So far as actual wealth is concerned, 
iron is of infinitely more importance to the human 
race than gold. For commercial purposes the chief 
value of gold lies in the very thing we arc all 
complaining about, its relative scarcity. Because 
of that scarcity, it has become the generally 
acceptant foot-rule, the measure of all oilier values.

I he real wealth of the human race is represented 
by the corn and wine, the milk and honey, the 
kindly fruits of the earth, the cattle, the metals, 
and the products of human labour, 
vemence, the values of all these things are measured
in gold. The “quantity theorists" tell us that were cial and commercial institutions 
the visible supply of gold doubled, all other forms 
of wealth would be worth only half as much gold; 
while if the visible supply were diminished by 
one-half, the values of all other forms of wealth 
would be, measured in terms of gold, exactly twice 
as much.

Really and truly, actual hard cash plays but an 
infinitesimal part in the trade and commerce of 
the world. What the United States is suffering 
from to-day is not the want of money, so much as 
the want of confidence True it is that to restore 
confidence more money and a great deal of it may 
lie called for, but nevertheless were public con
fidence restored, the |ieople of the United States 
would scarcely realize that they were suffering from 
the want of specie. Almost the whole business of
the civilized world is done on credit, in one form ! mercial Union in 1885 
or another, and, therefore, is based upon public con
fidence. Bank notes, bonds, promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, cheques, current accounts, car tickets 
[Kvstage stamps, transact an amount ef business 
every day that all the gold in the world would not 
equal in value, measured in terms of gold. All 
these things have a cash value, everyone assumes

con-

country, by decreasing the earning \ 
threatening the stability of some of

For con-

* *
BY THE Retirement, at the end of the present 

year of Mr. George Christopher Mi -rant from the 
[Kisition of manager of the Fire Department of the 
Commercial Union Assurance Company at the 
Head Office, London, England, the profession will 
lose a skilful and much respected underwriter. 
He has had a long career ; tieginnmg the business 
with the Royal at Liverpool, he subsequently held 
important nositions with the Northern &• Guardian. 
He is a Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society 
and of the Zoological Society of London, and was 
first president of the Insurance Institute of London 

We understand that Mr Murant will receive a 
suitable retiring allowance He joined the Com-

Sir Vincent Gaillard, who recently visited 
Canada was greatly impressed with the Metropoli
tan city He -aid it was only n-cessary to vis-t 
Montreal to appreciate with what remarkable strides 
Canada is making her way in the fullest attributes 
of nationhood

Ï2
2
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COMPENSATION FOR WORKMEN INJURED IN 
ACCIDENTS. Columbia, where an act exists similar to that pro- 

|xised for this Province, but not so severe, the 
difference in rates is very marked, owing to the 
very much greater risk assumed under the Act by 
the Accident Companies. It is, therefore obviou 
under the proposed change, the discrimination 
would lie very marked to the disadvantage of 
employers of labour in the Province of Quebec 
For instance, a building contractor in this Province 
employing masons and carjienters, at present pays 
a rate of $1.50 |>er cent, for certain limits of lia
bility whereas in British Columbia the rate is $2.72 
per cent An iron founder doing shop work, in 
this Province pays a rate of .42 cents per cent, and 
in British Columbia $1.44 per cent. Steel erection 
contractors in this Province f>ay a rate of $4.72 
l>er cent, and in British Columbia $7.00 jx-r cent.

The members of the Labour Commission are 
Me-srs. Globensky, K.C., C. B. Gordon and F. 
Marois.

The I alx ur Accidents Commission appointed by 
the Government of the Province of Quebec is now 
silting in Montreal. A deputation trom the Mont
real branch of the ( anadian Manufacturers 
appeared liefore them on the 5th inst., and sub
mitted the following suggestions :

1 ( ompensation for accidents should be made
obligatory u|K*n all employees of labour.

2. —Said compensation should lie fixed with re
ference to earnings of victim at time of accident.

3. —Three years' earnings should constitute the 
utni'-st compensation for death or total disability, 
provided always that the total sum does not ex
ceed $2,500

4 -1 ompensation for temporary disability to run 
for not imre than 52 weeks at 50 p.c. of current 
wages, and in ca-e of non-recovery the employer 
may by the payment of a lump sum (which with the 
payments already made shall not exceed the amount 
stated in clause 3 namely $2,51x1) cancel all obliga
tion.

* *
FIRE AT DOMINION PARK. MONTREAL.

On the 6th instant, a disastrous fire occurred at 
Dominion Park, Montreal, and within three hours 
the whole eastern stretch of buildings together with 
the line of side show buildings on tlie north side 
were destroyed, with the Scenic railway. All the 
consumed buildings were of lumber.

There is a water system at the park, which is 
preserved f< r u<e only when the |>ark is open in 
summer. The river St. Lawrence is close by but 
as there was no means of getting water from it, 
tugs from the harbour had to lie requisitioned 
These arrived about twenty minutes after the call 
was sent in and it was largely owing to their assist- 
a nee that all buildings in the Park were not con
sumed. The following companies are interested : 
(Ivrmen American..., *4,250 I-osdon Mutual 
We-lern
N. Y. Underwriter».., 4,250 M-'HIiiih^iiv
Noil hem.................
Norwich Union..*,
Mount Koval................ .1,1100 Sian-tca.l A hhcihruoke. 1,000
I.aw Union Si Crown. 2,1X10 I.a Foncier* ...................... 1,500
North America............ 2,500 Canada Mutual................... 1,500
Montreal Canada......... 5,000 (lua dial...............................  8,500
Richmond A Drummond 4,250 Sovereign ........................... 4,000
Aetna.............................. 1,500 Standanl A Mutual............ 5.000
Ottawa........................... 1,000 Anglo American................. 3,500
rhoe is of Ivondun..,. 8,500 Equity............................... 2.500
Queen.............................. 8,500 Lloyd* of Knglaitd............  11,250
Kota!.............................. 8,500 Kiiqure Uitv........................ 1,500
Liv.A laindon A Globe. 8 500 North Itiicr ........................ 1,750
Manitoba........................ 4,2*0 Naseau..'.............................. 1,000
Union............................. 6,000 l.loyda................................... 12,000

*170,000

We would also respectfully urge further clauses 
as follows : —

5- Stated allowance to le- given for loss of 
limbs and permanent disability of a minor charac
ter ; the rom|K-nsation awarded for such injuries to 
lie computed in pr< porti n to the indemnity du* for 
loss ol life as based on tlie stale of indemnities m 
use by Accident Insurance ("ompam-s

6. I hat employers shall not lie IHd rexjionsib'e 
for any accident to an employee which has been 
caused by —

(«I Said employee lieing under the influence of 
liquor or drugs

(A) By known bodily infirmity such as “pilejisy,

(r) - By the employee's < wn . riminal nr wilful act
7 - That prov si* n be made to secure to th ■ vic

tim or to the victim’s family the co npens ition du* 
them fr< m an accident, and thus prevent the amount 
from lx mg -rued for any debt incurred prior to 
s d accident.

8 That provision to made so that the com
pensation due an injured employee shall rank for 
payment as wag: s due, m ca •• ol the employer 
becoming insolvent.

We would rrqx-ct fully urge that the law lie so 
prepared that tie compensation to lie paid under 
the Act can I*- determined without the intervention 
of a legal practitioner, and that the coup'll sat ion 
when paid shall o nstitutr a final discharge of all 
liability <n the part of the employer, and that on 
tlie passing of the prop, s-d Act all claims for com
pensation for accidents su t.lined whilst in tlie em
ployment of any person shall lie settled or ad- 
jud cat-il under it.

A ri presentable of The ( HRONII I t ill d scuss-

ctc
*4,2-0 

4,250 
2,500

• •• H.5U0 Mii‘fi«*q.lui X Huuvillt*.., 1.5(H)
... 5 OoO Sterling................ ............. 1,500

.. 4,500 Connecticut

Total

Insurance loss about, $80,000.
J» *

ONLY Two Fires that were at all serious occurred 
in Mentreal during October, according to the 

mg the ali< ve with ,1 pr. minent Accident l ndrr- monthly report of the city fire alarm department, 
writer in this city asked him the following ques
tions :

As one of these was the fire hat destroyed the 
Cote St Paul Roman Cathol : church, the only 

(•' Should V e -uvgrshorn < ffrr-d by the rep*- s-rious fire within the city limits was the one by
wntahxis of th* ( M A l*e adopted how would which damage to the extent of $45.06x1 was done
it affect employert <*l lalxmr in th s Province as in the Customs Examining Warehouse. The
compared w ith emp'oyers of labot r in Ontario month’s rccc rd of alarms was as follows :
Answer At present tlie rat's charged by accident 
companies in Ontario» are on the same basis as 
those prevailing m this Province, while in British

lt*«7
76

Alarii-s (n<* Are*),
Ka at alarm»........

41
* 21

:

i

i

1

*
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the drain that made this step necessary, 
serve decreased by about £3,140,000 making a 
|>crcentage to liabilities of 35.2 compared with 39.9 
a week ago.

Prominent Topics The re-
On the whole the London stock 
market stood well under theLoad) 

Continental
id

strain of the week ending Satur- 
Money Markets, day last. The mid-week Bank

Never, probably, has a New York 
bank statement lieen studied with 

Bank Statement, more interest than that of Satur-
The New York

Statement naturally reflected the 
l.irge withdrawals of gold for America, the reserve 
decreasing £3.185,000, and the proportion of rc- 

to liabilities falling from 47.21 p.c. to 30.91 
pc. Still, the reserve of nearly £21,000,000 was 
£2500,000 higher than at the corresponding time 
!,i.t ><ar, when a 6 p.c. Bank rate was in force, as 
ci mpared with the 5'3 p.c. announced Thurs- 
ihv week. But, continued engagements cf gold for 
New York favoured rumours of a further advance 
I lending, and consols, followed by other securities, 
weakened on Saturday—Friday having been a holi
day.

day last. The increase of $(*>,- 
regarded as approximately 

measuring the issue of Clearing House certificates 
and the taking over of loans from the trust 
panics, as well as indicating the strain incident to 
the arranging; of gold import 4—since the first step 
in such negotiations is the raising of heavy |< ans in 
New York. The increase of trust companies’ 
deposits in the banks was made without addition 
to the stock of cash thus reducing markedly the 
|R'rccntage of r■’serve. In a s.nse, therefore, the 
apparent weakness of the banks' showing 
evidence of the promptness with which difficulties 
had be-n grapp'ed with and g, Id engaged in 
Europe. I he $37,'600,000 decrease in an already 
n.’gativ surplus reserve, brought the deficit to 
nearly $39,000000 the largest on record. But the 
arrival of about $30,000,000 gold fn in Europe dur
ing the present week was counted upon as assuring 
immediate relief, tin ugh it is to borne in nnnd 
that much of this sum must lie passed along to in
terior [mints for cro|>-ni ving pur|>oscs.

A comparis n with the bank statement of August 
12, 1893, is of interest owing to th- marked parai- 
lelisni Ix-twccn conditions th.'n and now

741,000 in loans wasserves

com-

New Y ork s tin favourable bank statement and 
the announcement of the 6 p.c. Bank of England 
rate on Monday caused a depressed Stock Exchange 
i pen mg this week, though the afternoon of Mon
day brought some recovery.

I he announcement that a £3000000 gold ship- 
>1 cut was being definitely arranged from Paris to 
London was a cheering influence on Tuesday I cd 
by consols, winch rose- <«, most of the gilt-edged 
securities benefited by the promised assistance from 
I runce, while Americans, taking their cue from the 
favourable close of the preceding day’s market in 
New York, started quite firm at above parity prices, 
though subsequently dr ppmg from th- liest .imita
tions.

was an

Nov. 2, 1907 Ang. 12, 1893 
91,It",4.',2,000 2411,145 700
t,Ml,786.000 372,203,.MO

53,621,800 
2.'.880,700

A considerable sum in gold was taken from the 
Imperial Bank of (,crmany on Tuesday for the

nited States. President Koch, of the Imperial 
Hank of (.ermany, denied the ro|M>rt that the Bank 
lias interposed difficulties in the way of taking gold 
from that institution for exp rt. 1 l’e admitted, how 
ever, that the Imperial Bank viewed with consider
able apprehension the fart that the open market dis
count rate in London exceeded the Bank of Eng
land s rate, giving grounds for fear of a further ad
vance in the latter Bank’s rate. This would 
sitate again marking up the Berlin rate, and Pre
sident Kock feared that in that case an additional 
one-half per cent, would not he sufficient, but that a 
lull one |K-r cent, would lie nec-sary, making the rate 
7‘j p.c, which would le higher than the Imperial 
Bank has ever placed it.

Money in the London market was obtainable on 
Wednesday at slightly easier rates, hut discounts 
were uncertain lending the action of the Bank of 
England direct' rs Opening prices for investment 
securities hardened, but tie market eased later 
With regard to Americans, tie l'nited States Steel 
Corporation's purchase of the Tennessee Coal X | 
Iron Company, and the announcement that Secre
tary ( ortelyou w. uld continue relief 
the money market

I)<*|kh la,.,.
Specie..............
Legitl tvDii-r,

Tutsi...,
Deli, ,1 ......
P. V. re erve

176.1113.900 
44,194,1 U0

4,107,900 
I 7,605 125 

21,30

f 76,5"5,5l'0 
16,545,300 

20,55

However, the prospects fur the near future are 
not so gloomy as the analogy of 1895 events would 
sngge-t. The international trade position of the 
United States is undoubtedly much stronger 
owing 111 part to industrial development, and in 
part to European demands for this year’s natural 
products. In this connecte n M Paul l.eroy Beau- 
1 eu and other eminent European financial author
ities arc unanimous in declaring that th- United 
Stat-s is far better able to co|ie with such a crisis 
than 111 1893. Raiin ads and industrial enterprises 
have since then, they say, grown tremendously in 
strength, and the anility t. meet obligations de
spite the present difficulties, is undoubted. Then, 
too, while currency conditions in the United States 
arc far from being all that could lie de<ired there 
is not the abnormally dis. rgamzed syst-m that 
obtained in 1894 nor ar national finances em
barrassed as they were in that year. It may Ic 
noted, in passing, that the c< unfry’s in. iry circula
tion mcrea-cd by over $70000.000 during October, 
bringing the aggregate up to $2,876.000,000. Over 
a series of years tins compares as follows :

lires

measures to 
were influences making for 

strength, renvois for money closed at 81 13-16, 
( anadian Pacific rose So to 153.

Yesterday brought an advance to 7 p.c. in the 
official Bank cf England rate, followed later in the 
clay hv an increase from 3!, p.c. to 4 p.c. on the 
part of the Bank of France. The figures of tins 
week’s Bank of England statement show plainly

t 2 876,364.6 6 
2,866,882.776 
2.663,1.II 518 
2,133,181,412 
1,5118,859,368

1907
19.81
1905
1918)
1895

__
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1
company by newspaper publications. The run was 9
unprecedented in the history of banking. In a few ||
days the company’s receipts were in excess of its C
payments, but it has paid out since the run com- H
menced no less than $34,000,000. To all tlic ru- II
mours reflecting ujxm the management, or upon the Q
good faith of any of its directors or officers Mr ■
Thorne gives a most emphatic and explicit denial 3
l lierc is nothing new unfortunately in a perfectly a

solvent institution being injured by irresponsible E
rumour-mongers, but it is not often that the damage 8
done by them is on a scale of such magnitude. R

Though stock market operations wi re, of course. | 
still hampered by financial conditions, Wednesday 
brought an upward price tendency, which seemed 
to indicate increasing confidence. The !>ond mar
ket also rescinded to the influence The money 
market showed some signs of relief on the arrival of 
gold, the premium on currency bong reduced. The 
drop in sterling exchange was looked upon as 
making likely a continuation of gold imports—but 
the following day's advance in the Rank of Eng
land rate naturally modified this expectation 
Reports of further relief from Secretary Cortelyou 
and the passing of the Tennessee Coal 81 Iron Com
pany to the United States Steel Corporation were 
considered favourable news. Under a combination 
of liquidating sales and bear attack, prices of 
stocks declined somewhat before the close of the 
market 111 the afternoon.
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Important private conferences of 
financial and industrial leaders, pre
sided over by Mr. J P. Morgan, 
were held on Saturday and Sunday 
A number of leading bankers joined 

in the consultations. While Mr. Morgan was but 
"hopefully non-committal" when asked as to his 
views, President Nash, of tlic Corn Exchange Rank, 
expressed the following conservatively optimistic 
opinion :

"I believe that from now on there will lie an im
provement The hoarded currency will respond, as 
it always has, to the tempting premium that is 
being offered. Gold from Euro|x* is following in, 
and with it will come a falling off in the excitement 
about cash.”

The ultimate decision to support the Trust C 
pany of America and the London Trust Company 
had a marked effect niton Monday’s stick market. 
During the morning, also, a general agreement was 
reached, largely through Mr, Morgan's guidance, 
by which the trust coiii|tanies collectively will in 
future co-operate for mutual protection. The dir
ectors promise personal assistance in emergencies 
It is understood, however, that conservative methods 
will be demanded of all trust companies entering 
upon the agreement. Encouraging reports from 
Washington indicated that the national banking 
situation throughout the country was sound, and 
that the efforts of the Comptroller of the Currency 
to get notes into circulation were meeting with con
siderable encouragement

Although the effect of the 6 p.c. Rank of England 
rate and the rise of foreign exchange in New York 
was to make gold im|tortmg unprofitable, continued 
engagements evidenced the determination of Am
erican hankers to strengtlicn their position.

Tuesday, as election day, was a legal holiday in 
New York So far as the financial situation was 
concerned it was signalized by the arrival of the 
first treasure ship bringing over $7.000,000 m gold 
There were additional withdrawals of £750,000 
from tlic Rank of England Canada securing £25,- 
<100 on the same day). Tlie news of the action taken 
by the Rank of France in buying £3,000.000 in 
sterling bills was considered reassuring

Those bankers who saw Secretary Cortelyou in 
New York on Tuesday were convinced that there 
is no intention on the part of President Roosevelt to 
call an extra Congressional session to pass remedial 
financial legislation, as it is understood that ti.e 
administration feels that the situation should settle 
down to a basis where a |*roper judgment can lie 
formed on the various proposed changes in the 
present monetary laws

Hew tk. Week 
Opeee4 la 
New Terk.I

om-

The general feeling in New York 
The situation is certainly somewhat better and 

the worst is over so far as the banks 
and trust companies are concern 

ed. I he rise 111 the Rank of England rate yes
terday to seven |>er cent., the highest figure it has 
reached for thirty-four years, naturally tended to 
a decline on the New York Stock Exchange. In 
spite of it, however, prices showed remarkable 
steadiness. Rrokers have liegun accepting orders 
on 25-point margins, but are not encouraging such 
transactions. They wisely recognize the fact that 
while, with caution, further serious breaks may be 
avoided, any attempt at an active speculative move 
ment must involve such banking action as would 
bring a serious slump.

The worst feature of the New York situation is 
the scarcity of circulation which the American 
financiers have Ixvn fighting against since 1803 
It is believed that cash and currency to the extent 
of many millions of dollars is in the pickets of 
the people or in safety dejxisit vaults. Confidence 
is the great reed of the hour The United States 
Treasury has $167,000.000 of National Rank notes, 
which it can let out under certain conditions, and 
the banks have the power to issue loans to the ex
tent of four times the amount of their net accès 

of gold over their deficit in legal reserves.
It is of interest to notice that not all of the $40, 

oho.isn) gold to arrive from Europe is destined f< r 
United States banks Of the $7,000,000 or so 
distributed on Wednesday, the Rank of Montreal 
revels ed $ 1000.000 and the Rank of Neva Scotia 
$230,000 On the same day tlie Rank of Montreal 
engaged an additional $300,000 for import 
Locally, then is practically no change in the gen 
eral Canadian monetary situation.

Mr Oakleigh Thorne, president of 
MW-Week tlie Trust Company of America.

it» published an interesting statement 
iBOeike*. 011 Wednesday explaining that in 

anticipation of a financial crisis, the 
management of that cimipmy some months ago 
commenced to reduce its loans and increase its cash 
reserves which at tly time of the crisis were largely 
in excess of the legal requirements lie attributes 
the run on the Trust Conqiany to tlie w ililest of 
rumours and public attention directed to the

sums

■
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From the West, both in Can- 
Wh.et end Money, a da and the United States,

in tke Welt.

Slock Exchange Notes
Montreal, Wednesday, P.M., November b, iyi>7come rejiorts of difficulty in 

moving the crops, owing to the 
monetary stringency. Over the border, it is stated 
that Secretary Cortelyou has taken steps to extend 
help by increased public deposits in the banks of 
the Northwest, but notwithstanding this, Wednes
day's wheat prices had a further break in Chicago, 
owing largely to rumours of financial t mbarrass- 

m different parts of the country and tlie re
ported closing down of several flour mills in Min
neapolis. In spite of a more elastic currency sys- 
l<m than that of our neighbours, and the prepara
tion made by Canadian banks during recent 
months, the Dominion too is hound to experience 

than the ordinary seasonal strain in connec
tion with this year’s crop-moving. That the full 
blame should he saddled on the banks is as natural 

unreasonable. That the real difficulty is 
apt to fie exaggerated by some interested is also 
not surprising. The Globe of Toronto did good 
service, a day or so ago, by publishing a scries of 
interviews with leading bankers and gram dealers 
Ihe former deny that crop shipment is being 
arbitrarily delayed by the banks refusing to ad
vance the usual and necessary funds to the grain 
dealers. Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president of the Im
perial Bank, said there was not a farmer in the 
West who wanted to market his crop who was 
unable to get cash for it. Mr C. A. Bogcrt, gen
eral manager of the Dominion Bank, said : "The 
( anadian banks are doing everything jxissible to 
ex|iedite the marketing of the Western grain crop. 
There has lieen, however, a tendency in the past on 
the part of certain grain dealers to hold their grain, 
anticipating more advantageous prices This the 
banks are endeavouring to discourage.”

Mr. W. D. Matthews, who,

I rice changes this week have been towards a lower 
level in the majority of cases, the only important exccp- 
tioiis being Sou Common and Nova Scotia Steel Common. 
The Dominion Iron ami Steel securities were active, and 
the Preferred declined over two points. C. P. R. was 
again heavy, but the trading was quite limited, the total 
transactions being under 200 shares The New York 
Rank Statement of Saturday last disclosed such a serious 
dram of cash and impairment of hank reserves, that the 
unusual course of withholding its publication until after 
the close of the Stock Market was pursued. The decision 
Was no doubt a wise one, as it prevented any snap judg
ment being formed and eliminated the probabilities of in
discriminate selling. The interval between Saturday and 
Monday wa> one of anxiety t.• bankers and others in tinan- 
cial circles, but good use of the time was made, and al
though stocks opened weak, a recovery took place and 
the market was free from the expected feverishness. The 
large imports of gold which have arrived or arc to arrive 
during the present week will, to a large extent, repair the 
losses shown in cash reserves, and the coming bank state
ment should be decidedly better. In Montreal new money 
is practically unobtainable, and the hulk of the buying here 
is still coming through investment channels.

C. P R closed with 148 1 -2 bid, a loss of 1 1-2 points 
on sales of 172 shares The earnings for the last ten days 
of October show an increase of $41,000. Soo Common was 
traded in to the extent of 610 shares, and closed with 75 
1-4 hid, an advance of 2 1-4 points for the week Montreal 
Street Railway shows a loss of 112 points, closing with 
1(17 1 2 bid, and ho2 shares changed hands. Toronto Rail
way is also lower, closing with 86 1-2 bid as compared with 
88 5-8, on transactions of 575 shares. Twin City closed 
unchanged with 72 3-4 bid, and the trading involved 982 
shares. Detroit Railway was again the most active of the 
tractions and 1425 shares came out The closing quotation 
of 32 7 8 shows a decline of 1 point Toledo Railway sales 
totalled 1 ho shares, and the closing hid of 12 1-4 shows an 
advance of 14 point. Illinois Traction Preferred closed 
with 73 bid. a loss of 1 point, and igt shares changed 

Halifax Tram was dealt in to the extent of 95 
1-2 points with 87 1-2 bid.

R & O is 1 1-2 points down with 53 hid, and the trad 
ing totalled 49 shares Mackay Common shows an advance 
of 12 point on transactions of 275 shares The Preferred 
is unchanged with 53 1-4 bid. and 391 shares were dealt in. 
Montreal Power closed with 83 7-8 bid, a decline of 7-8 of 
a point on sales of 1073 shares

Dominion Iron Common was the most active stock and 
3841 shares were involved in the trading The closing bid 
of 11 5-8 shows a decline of 3-4 of a point. The Preferred 
stock on sales of 580 shares sold down to 38, and closed 
with 37 bid, a loss on quotation of 3 12 points. The bonds 
closed with frft bid, and $25,000 were traded in Dominion 
Coal Common is unchanged with 39 bid on transactions 
for the week of 640 shares. The Preferred stock was 
dealt in to the extent of 60 shares, to shares at 87 and 50 
shares at 8f> There were no sales in the bonds. Nova 
Scotia Steel Common shows an advance of 2 points, and 
closed with 54 bid on sales of 185 shares. In the Preferred 
stuck 9 shares changed hands at 108, hut there were no 
sales in the bonds

I,ake of the Woods Common was traded in in broken 
lots to the extent of 86 shares, and closed unchanged with 
70 1-2 bid The Preferred transaction* totalled 72 shares, 
and the last sales were made at 102, while $2,000 of the 
bond* changed hands at 103 There were n<* transactions 
in Dominion Textile Preferred, and it closed offered at Hi 
with 80 bid The rlosiiv» limitation* for the Iwmds were as 
follows' Scries A & ft 8t bid. Series C 79 .1*2 bid. Series D
K4 bid

The h> .1! money market is unchanged, and the ruling 
rate continues at 6 per cent In New York, the 

rat»- for i all loans to-da*- was 15 per cent . while the 
quotation in London was 4 3-4 per cent

mvnt

more

as it is

hands
shares, and closed at a loss of

as a gram dealer, 
comes in contact with the position daily, said : “I 
think that the banks are giving assistance in a very 
liberal spirit, and I think that you will find that 
the banks have been giving a normal amount of 
money for the movement of grain in the Northwest "

The Montreal Hoard of Trade 
and the Chambre de Commerce 
arc sending circulars to the pro
prietors in West, Outre and Hast 

Wards urging support to the by-law authorizing 
the City Council to sjieiid a million dollars in 
providing those wards with a high pressure water 
system. It is estimated that the installation will 
cost $587,500 and that the interest and sinking 
fund on a forty year basis will amount to $»().68<>. 
As the taxable projierty in the district is assessed 
at $32,080,400 the annual tax will lie less than one 
mill on the dollar, a trifle compared with the cost 
to be saved in insurance.

High Preeenre for 
the Cowgeeied 

District.

*
The London Marine Insurance Market is 

reported as being just now in an unusually tight 
condition. The market is so full that on the Lusi
tania the brokers found it to lie impossible io 
complete their slip, rates double the ordinary tiring 
asked. Similar difficulty is being cxjtcricnced in 
the case of the sister ship.

Per Cent.
6Call money in Montreal . 

Call money in New York 
Call money in London. . 
Pink of F.n gland rate. . . .
Contois................................
Demand Sterling ......
Sixty days* sight Sterling.

15
4 34
7

81 13-16 
0 1-2 
8 Î-8
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The quotations for money at Continental points were as 
follows —

Paris .. .
Berlin 
Amsterdam 
llrtmel»
Vienna

TRAFFIC EARNINGS.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore Si Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for Iy05 and li/)6, were as follows:

Market Bank.
3 1-1 
ft 1-2

.1 13 l6

7 8 5
1-4 5 11

$

Montreal, Thursday, November 7, 1907
I'riees sere lower 1" day, influenced by New York, where 

a heavier tendency was caused by the action of the Bank 
of Kngland in again advancing its rate The trading 
orderly, however, and although prices declined, there 
no severe pressure

Ilian Taras Railway
Year to dale, 190S. 190*. 1907. Incre ,

Sept. 30........  «26,153,131 $30,232,004 $33,233,116 «3,001,034
190».

791,030 
793, M3 
604.551 

.... 1,183,221

was
was

C. I1 R sold down to 140, Montreal 
Street to 165, Toronto Railway to Hft and X. S Steel Com- 
nirin to 51. while Montreal Power touched 84 and closed 
with Hy hid Detroit Railway closed with 41 1-4 hid after 
selling at 41 11, and Twin (‘ity sold at 71 1 4 Dominion 
Iron Preferred closed with 47 hid, and the Common with 
14 1-1 hid, while the bond» changed hands at 08

Week ending, 
Oct. 7 ....

1906. 1907. 
920,606 
$8$ 632 
944,379 

1,367,843

Increase.
88,915
84,519
45,238
67,451

431,691
851,093
899,141

1,310,432

14

Ciianua Pacino Railway.J»
Year to date..
Sept. 30 ........  $37.211,000 $48.150,000 «54,578,(100 «6,428,100

1906.

1905. 1906. 1907. Increase
Montbkal Bank Clkabinos for the week ending Nov 7, 

were «.ty.una.'iAi l-or the corresponding weeks ol Mole 
and 1905 they were $44.75 i/i(,i and $42,101.907 respective
ly For the ten months ending October 41, they have liecn 
«1 28R.745.noo, a gam of «41.941.000 over the corresponding 
prriod last year

* *

The Fellowship of Solidarity, a New York 
fratem.il organized in Kg).’ by Actuary M M. 
Dawson is sA-ekmg reinsurance in the Postal Life 
of New York a newly organized over-the-counter 
insurance concern.

Week ending. 
Vet. 7 

" 14

1905.
. 1,189,(5*1
.. 1,305,000
.. 1,284.000
. 1,925,000

1907.
1,482 000 1,497,(00
1,465,000 1,501.010
1,528.000 1,.'>44,000 
2,453,000 2,494 000

16,010
46,000
16,000
41,000

•« 21. 

“ 31.,

Cakaiua» Nubtiiabf Railway.
Year tu dale. 1906.

July 31............ «6,166,1100
1905. 

1041,200 
122,300 
118,700 
215,900

1907.
$8,032,600 
1906. 

164,100 
186,600 
221,500 
242,900

Increase
«2,265,700 

Inc res»*
18,600 
21,600 
9 200 

66,900

Week ending,
Oct. 7............

" 14..........
•• 21.............
" 31...........

1907. 
182,600 
208,100 
230,700 
309,800

Dclcyb, SoiTii Sunat A Aylawyic 
1906.

59,293 
69,140 
67,468

The Mount Royal Assurance Co*
invitee npplicatione for the portion of Chief 
Clerk. Muet be familiar w ith both limgiingeo. 
Atlilrv88, in confidence, hinting cxperiei ce nml 
nitliiry expected to

Week ending. 1906. 1907.
62,051 65,048
60,639 63 108
60,389 64,011

■ Mobybbal Hybbbt Railway,

« 1,772,347 «2,024,(193 «2,284,611 «260,518
li rreaee 

8,748 
7,359 
6,288 

10,111

fncreese 
2,997 

' 2,469
3,622

Oct. 7
.. 2l

Year to data, 1905,
Sept. 30.

Week ending. 1906.
58,074 
56,946 
56,198 
76,389

Tobonyo Stbbiy Kailway.

1907.

Mount Royal Assurance Co., 
Montreal.

1906. 1907.
Oct. 7.. 

•• 14.. 
“ 21.. 
“ 31 .

62,218
62,288
64,583
86,814

70,966
69,647
70,871
96,925Griswold’s Fire Underwriters

Yrar to dale. I Mi.„ 1906. 1907 lnrren»e
Sept. 30 .. .... «2,020,468 «2,274,701 «2,528,162 *263,401

1906.
53.604 
52,785 
51,723 
72,284

Text Book Week ending. 1906. 1907.
68,838 67,108
61,032 65,839
01,986 66.151
83,006 92,340

Inerense
8,270
4,807
3,166
9.340

(k-t. 7
•• 14Any one having a copy of the above 

work and wishing to dispose of 
the same, please communicate 
with

•• 21
« 31

Twtw Ciyy Hafid Tmakhit Company.
1906. 1906. 1907. Incren»*

S^P* ............. «3,463,419 $ 4,190,709 $4,512,292 $3(1,683
Week ending. 1906.

Oct. 7,...... 9a.590
“ 14............. 96,258
** 21............. 93,982

Year to ilate.
Che Chronicle

P.O. Box 578
Montreal

19(0. 1907. laereaee
119.338 1 4,916
114,249 8,832
115,994 13,599

104,423
106,417
102,395

Halifai Kiactbic Ti Co., I.YD.
Railway Receipts.

1906.
6 172 
3,017 
2.894 
4,014

Dbyboiy Uniyad Railway
1906.

101,995 
97,724 
92,331

H A VAKA KUOYBIO RAILWAY Co. 
I960.

31,690 
30,876
36X00

Week endaig. 19(1*.
3.193 
2,774 
2.980 
3,881

Inc'eaee
4,307 Dee. 2,366 
2 858 
2,878 
3,861

1907.
Oct. 7.. 

■ 14... 
•' 21... 159

16
« 31 163

Week endtag.
Del. 7...............
- 14..............
“ 21...............

I «$$, 1907. Increeee
13,467
14,638
6,826

112,483 
111.330 
112.601

125,940
126.968
118,427

Week ewdtag. 1907.
4.610
3,291
6.1S6

Oct. 6 31.306
I4J66
1X786

IS.
26

■

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
■AetroiD.

MIAimatO 1794
CONN.

CASH ASSETS,
Serpliu to Policy-holders, . * 4.NIU1MM9.5U

OkO I. .THANK. Creel.I.nl
CtlAS. k VII VBk.Vice I'rrtiiteM Ie C. IV'Ye K, Hr. reury 
■ “ 8IVAII.L. Vtee kreeuleal Tilt) YI KNUCI.L. Aw l ieey

H. A. rtOMWOS, MONTREAL NANAOCR
«<> «4. FeewewU iidw Knw I s
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Stephana ...
Kl. itvaduthe . .. 
st. Johns 
Kt. i ling Bank 
Toronto .........

St

Traders ...
Vnlon Rsrk of Halifax
Vnlon Hunk of Canada...............
V"l««‘d Km,,im Bank....................
*•*•1®'»» ..........................................

MiniKi.LAnaoca Stocks.

t ? Par Ceat.
7 April, October.
8 March. June '***pt., Dec.
4 ilen., April. .Inly, October

12 lan., April, July, oetnhei
8 Jan., April, .Inly, October

«4.M6.666
11)000,010
1.“”' ' 4 641,16» uo m

s ••wuw' **•“
«00.000 
4*2 260 
*62 020

4.104.110 4.84,410 
i ,7IH 9i8 | 76o.oat

V rtM.r.*. 
ft.ouo.uto

46 00 
60.00

2 a.rooooo
1.6041 001 

v8« one

March June. Kept., Dec. 
•Iune, Itecember.
June, Inkeml«c».
Krli., May. Avgust, Nov. 
May, November.

100 00 
*0.00 
10.(6 

10U.0U 
26 2#

4,000,01(1 4 000 000 M ,«
iSffi iSSiS !5i3

14.4011.'14 II.000.1410 7f 4()
700,300 I.1W.296 |M t6

i,as.- » I
3.000.014» I

March, .lone. Kept.. 
•Ian., A pill, July, n<

Dec. 
idol er

• Ian., April, July. Odober 
March, .lime. Kept.. |)*c. 
•Ian., April, July, October

6i,0v0 
6,ïM>,W 0 

3,000.014) | 3,v00,000

is»,ooi» h.oe
1.6*0» 46 06
4,300,(01 112 66

lie 66

4 20 il an*. A iVll, Jely,< etcher 
June, Dccemlicr

March, June, Sept., Dee. 
March,.lane Kept., Dec. 
Jen., April, .Inly, October 
Fch.. May, Aug . Nov. 
March, June, A«-pt ,

April, October.

I76.U) 
100 00

1,000,(44)
• .400.000
3 DO'»,Cl4»
4,ID0.00U ...............
1,646.71»; 1,646,716

,10(1 I 60.000
820 Mb 76,000
316.0* 10.004» 3
7» ,W'I 1 171,161 22

•00 4,40* .OK) 112.06

Dec.

£S ....•...................J issaStv...
March June,>ept., Dec,

S
10

4,361/39 
I .«on non 
I,nee .661

46K.M02
666,000

1,000,000 
1,143,702 
1,600,004

30ojtMJ ‘*64164

43.30
76.00
60.00

V June, Dcccmlicr. 
Kcb.. May. Augu 
June, In-camber.

ust, Nov

. ............... • ••• •••••• ••• •••
7 April, Odoher

H
7

Jen. A|rti July Del0,000,000 3,132,876

" 1,270,600
1,611,400
2.76b,wtO

121,6*0,000
1,783,600 ....................

12.600,000 1,431,166

1.000,000 
1600 
6,000,000 
1,944,00

24,66*0

.*?£_
I mjm
7.8O0JMN)
6.000.000 
3,214,30 
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3.000,00b
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Hell iclepboae.............. ...
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too
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Van Colored CoMoa Mill* Co............  60 40
Canada Oeneral Rlectrl*................... ................ 100
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................XU 66
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i anaillan
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do Conaoa......................
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100
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86 IOC
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41*
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n.»to«
quotation* Who» InlonetA t Out# of 

Metarlty.
auxin Where Inter»»» geyabU«•tending. duo

»•>- IM ,

Hell Telephone Co...........
Can. Colored Cotton Co... .
I humn ion Coal Co..

Dominion Cotton On 
Dominion Iron A Bleel Oo 69 671 It

Ind * Stool 2nd

.. .. 6 ♦2,000,000 let Oct. l»i Apl.
.. 6 2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Del

97 .. » 6,000,000 lit May lot Nor.

Bit. of Montreal, Mtl. April let, 1916 
April 2nd, 1911 
April lit, 1940

93 91 6 1,364,000 l»l Jan. l.t July.
7,811,000 -»t Jan. DtJuly

.................................  Jany. In, 1916
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.. July let, 1929

1.968,000 Apl. Oct. Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl............................
8,041,046 In Feb. l«t Aug 62 Broadway, N. Y.. Pehy. let, 1961

600,000 !»• Jan. let July Hk. ol Montreal, Mtl. J»ny. 1st, 1916

1,000,000

Mort*, lid»..
Harana Hire trie Hallway. 90 
Halifr, Tram................

0
6
6

Krewatin Mill Co............
Lmkeof the WoodsMillCo.

LaurenUde Paper Co. ... 
Mexican Kleclno Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 
Montreal L. * I'owerCo.. 
Montreal Htreat Hy. Co... 
N. 8. Steel â Coal Co....

N. 8. Steel Contol

Ogileie Milling Co

Prie» Broe.............

Rich, â Ontario,....
Hie Janeiro............
aau Paulo.............

Textile Henee“ A”.........

let June let Din,

6 1.200,000 2 Jan. 2 Julr.
6 6,000,000 I Jan. I July.
6 1 2.000,000 I Feb. I Aug.
41 7,600,000 I Jan. I July
«4 1,600,000 I May I Nor.

1084 6 2,2x2,000 I Jan. I July.

.. 101 6 1,470,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

116 .. 6 1,000,000 1 June I Dec.

.. 1044 6 1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

.. i .. 6 323,146 ...........................
69) . 6 23,184,100 1 Jan. 1 July.
..92 6 6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

84 6 768,600 I March I Sept.

86 6 1,161,000

Ml 6 1,000,000
84 1 460 000
100 6 3.600)000 I Jan. 1 July

6 Merchant* Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Hk of Montreal, Mtl..
June In, 1963 
Jany.2nd, 1920 
July let, 1936 
Felly, let. 19:13 
Jany. let, 1932 
May let, 1912

July let, 1931

July In, 1931 
July let, 1932

June In, 1916

72

102
Bk. of N. Scotia, Mtl

or Toronto.............
D. B ol mix. or B. of 

N.8.Mtl.or Toronto. 
Hk.ol Montreal,Mil..

Jany. let, 1936.

June lit, 1929 
March let, 1916

C. B. of C., London
Nat. True! Co., Toe 

Koyal Truet Co., Mtl
« B ",

“C” . 
“ D". 

Winnipeg Kleetric . Bk.of Montreal. Mil.. Jany. In, 1936

■SMAKK»

Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after Maylet, 1910

250,000 Redeemable 
Annually.

Redeemable at 105 at 
any lime.

Redeemable at 107 an : 
Int. alter 1911.

Redeemable atllOand 
Internet.

Redeemable 116 an 
Int. after 1911. 

Redeemable at 105 an I 
Internet.

Redeemable at 110 and 
Internet.

Redeemable at par aL 
1er 6 yean.

Redeemable all 06 aed 
Intern» l.

>
*

(n»«l

(Bmrnrn Amenant
jhtsunmrr Company 

NrroÇdrit

I
<

STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1007
CAPITAL

$1,300.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7,1 68.303
NET SURPLUS

5.1 30.426
ASSETS

13.798.729

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

—

t
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MONTREAL PARK ft ISLAND 
- RAILWAY C0MPANY=—The WATERLOO

Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
ESTABLISHED IN IMS

LACHIXE—From Coat 0filer 20 min. wrvice, 6.40 e m 
(o 0.00 pm, .K) min. lervicr, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
Lschine 20 min. eervice, 6.00 a.m. to 8.46 p.m.,80 min. service 
8.46 pm. to 12.46 midnight.
Fint car From Bt. I'eni. St. 6 20 a.m From Bt. Denli and 
Hendenon Station, 20 min. eervice, 6.40 a.m. to 9.40 a m.i 
40 min. service, « 40 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. eervice 
6.40 p.m. to 8 20 pm.1 40 min. eervice, 850 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight. l.ast car Iron, the S«ult, 12.40 s m. ; Irom Bt. Dénia, 

Kitra car Iront Cliennevllle Bt, to Henderson Station at 
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue-

WATERLOO CO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,
TOTAL ASSETS list DEC., IW, «14,W W 

POLICIES FORCE INN WESTERN ONTARIO OVER IMW

BAl'LT AU RKCOl.LET. -i

WM. SNYDER, VIcs-PresMcst 
T. L. ARMSTRONG 
R. THOMAS ORR

ÜE0R0B RANDALL, PrcsMcat 
FRANK HAIOHT, I la»p«ler»

Manager am.
( 10 p.m,
20 ntin. service, 6.40 a m. to 11-40 p.m. From Victoria 
Avenue, Weetmonnt, 20 min. eervice, 6.60 am. to 11-50 p.m. 
CARTIERV1L1.E.—From Bnowdon’e Junction, 40 min. 
service, 6.00 a.nt. to 12.00 p.m. From Carderville, 40 min 
service 6 40 a m to 11.40 p m.Scottish Union and National

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Eelhllshed IS14
. $8»,000,000 

81,401,AON 
341,730 

3,070,040

Capital,
Total Aaaata,
Deposited with Dominion Gov’t,
Invested Assets In Canada,

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT., HARTFORD. CONN., U.S.A. The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.JAMKS H. BRHW8TKR. Manager 
Ksimhabt Ik MaouiRB. Resident Agent, . 
Mkdland * Bon,
ALLAN, LA HO ft KlLLAM, " "

, Montreal 
TwMtO OF VANCOUVER

TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial * 
1 Agency Business on Commission Terms. Real 

Estate Investments a Specialty. Sole British Colum 
bia Representatives of Manufacturing and other Firms. 
Sole Agents for lead my 1 rade and Finance jour
nals, including "Canvca" of London, England. 
Commodious OlSces and Warehouse. Large staH 
and efficient organization. Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully 
Funds can be invested at ; per cent, without ex
pense and with complete security.

FACTS stand forth
1 with deserving importance 
in all Union Mutual forma. 
The Policies are well knows 
for simplicity snd plainness f 
the Contracts, for sincerity and 
fairness in the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

DANOIS i TO NORTHERN DANKAhriys ■ Pises hr FaitMal Werktvs.
L«dea Aynti : PAWS DANK, LtA

P. O. Box 1117Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo,
•Phone 2626 
Cable Address i " Vital. Vancouver”

Paso X. Rica a* ns, President POBTLANO. MAIM
HENRI I. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada# 

IBI eta Jamee Street, MONTREAL •
A. B.C. CODEAgencies in the Western Division, Province of Quebec and

____ j Ontario, apply to WALTXR 1. JOBKPH, Manager, 151 Bt
James Street, Montreal

For

Vancouver is a city of Wow4crM PossBHtteS

Make Your Old Age Comfortable
The Annuity Impny nf (jsift offers to the public Annuity sud Life Insersnce upon new end 
approved plans, which secure great economy sud assure Increased returns for premiums paid

Let us show you our proposition.
We have a number of good o|*niogs tor capable Agents throughout the Dominion.

We can help you enjoy your old age

X
/ fa

\ The Annuity Company of Canada
VI WINNirCU. MAN.HEAD OFFICE.

Capital, One Million Dollar»-Full Government Deponlt.
—CONTORT V '
MlOttW T

\ O. I. LOVEU. Mm.41.4 Dlr.tlor.■OBEIT NUI. EreeMeel.
MONTREAL OFFICE, 246 ST. JAMES STREET.

J. G. TAYLOR, General Agent. - - Province of Quebec.
A number oZ (Ml Of.mtt /or Cwot.1# AgMU « UoanU u* VklUly.
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The Employers’ LiabilityÆ\
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON. ENGLAND

1 il1 p
l >: :

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$266,883.60

11 11 11 11 11 11/

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST
le Mk MrraMty ef Its M- 
kyOilrecti, le fleeedel 
ilrtHl». ee« le he Wtr. 
•fttyrfltifeMMhtoecats

Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Canada, GRimN A WOODLAND

{atafew
Sm.tm il r Northern Assurance Co.

“Strong ns the Strongest"
I B Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

r>O
& r

I y

fire LIFE MARINE ACCIDENT

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
. LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully ubscrlbed, till $14,7.10000 
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders/,IttMtui 'mIO

io.2Ao.eeo 
«»,.loo.ooo

8S>,INO
Head Office Canadian Branch: 91 Notre Dame Street West,Montreal

J. McGREGOR, Manager
l a no Jinn Hunich

Total Annual lmomof eMccetln 
Total PuntlHe <•*< r#»d i 
Dvftoslt with Dominion Governnwnt

t t i
t t

i i

Application» for Agencies solicited in unrepresented diftrictsi
w. s. JO VI V\(.\ toil #/ .Ujthfit h

ATLAS ASSURANCEm
COMPANY, Limited of london, England.

The Company commuter,t buelnre* In the IIEIOX OF V KO ROE III.
anil Ihr follouing figure* *hou’ il» recant •*—

INCOMK.

Kino George IV. * :is.-, mm rkooooo Queen Victoria * th/i.ooo » * «ts.ocio 
King William IV.
Present Time

> At The Accession of FINDS. At The Averse ion of INCOMK. H M'S.

iiA.i iHio .10.-1.1000 King Edward VII. uaoo.ooo ii.iha.iioo 
Income. eo 100,000 Funds. sia.ooo.ooo '

In addillun Ihc ttmpanv h.a a Mil Mr it id l.plti of ELEVI N M1LIICN DOLLABS

IOTAL SECVHITY FOH FOLK l IIO1 DEES $24,000,000
Head office for Canada, MONTREAL. MATTHEW C.H1NSHAW

ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN UNRErRESENTtD DISTRICT
• MAJO NUUMU.

J
rial fSU

rt

F»
i—

w
ns

>*
 >

va
vS

W
M

W
'
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l
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ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 1 MONTREAL.

$57,254,046

17,000,000

6,975,998

7,271,407

35,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over
ANNUAL REVENUE ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BONUS DECLARED, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

D. M. McGOUN Manager for Canada.W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary.

The Royal Insurance Company
LIMITED, OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated as confidential, 

if desired.
For information address

ADCH. D. HOWELL, LIEE SUPEPINTEHDEHT, M0NTPEAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY-ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. H. LABE ILK. Asst. Manager.WM. MACKAY. Manager.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. 17Head Office,

$3,580,702.62
247,695.31

17,884,073.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

- MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager, Montreal District.DAVID, DEXTER. President and Managing Director,



THE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
— Ü5B OTTAWA —

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

0. MURPHY. President

—CA NAPA. _____
#500,000.00

206,500.00
JOHN I MO, General Manager.H. W. PEARSON, Sec,.-Trees.

IVr.oiiHl Accident Team. Liability,
Public Liability, andNlrknen*.

Employer»' Liability, 
Workmen'» Collective,

Elevator Liability
Ineurarce.

I’KOVINCIAL »IANAUER* : 
83 Prince William St., 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
II* King St. W.,
Il W Main 8t.,

St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Quo. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta 
Vancouver, B.O.

W j. Ingram,
e. pm.
J. A. MacDonald, 
P. C. Bobina,
A. Lake,
A- W. R Markloy
R. 0. Tlmmlne.

I

Imperial Block,
Local Atlanta at all Points.

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

man among the field workers of the 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

Yorkshire Insurance Company* or York, England
ESTABLISHED 1*34

Tlir INteetuie have decided lo in.ure properties «I every deecriptioii in Canal» at Tariff 
Kale., In accordance ailli I lie need, of llie country, aiid aee now prepared to receive

Applications for Agencies from Leading Agents in nil parts of the Dominion.
ll»c LIMITS arc a» lar*c as those of the licst | The FUNDS of the Company will be invested in Canada 

British 'Companies.
\, W ... Miller, J by l hr “York.I,ire" through l he wriou. lires in San Francisco and the Pacific Coast.

Address P. M. WICKHAM. Manager, Montreal.

V;

L
by LOANS on Real Estate.

1
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HONE OFFICE: TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A., r.CA.-Managing Directorjohn L. n la in ic, President

A strong, progressive company, whose financial position is 
unexcelled. Policies issued on up-to-date and approved 
plans. For information regarding Agency openings :

of Ag 1Addreaai T. U. McCONKEY. S d

I 
II II 
I
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
164,000,000

3,760,000
840,000,000

Ouh Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

ffiHen Branch I Head Office, Company*» Buildintf, Montreal.
a, OABDNEB THOMPSON, ImMmI

WM. JACHSON, Depoly Mewarfer.
$, W. SINN1E. Assistant Depoly Manager

CANADIAN DIRICTOBa,
B. a CLÜDBTVN, IM. Cbalrmaa,

mo. b. dbcmmowd, km,
JAM*» OKATHKBN, Ksq.

r.W. THOMPSON, Bm.
SIR AIJEXAHDER LAOOKTB

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE

, s 9ZI.72I.34Leeh Income fmro Premium», Intemrt,S6,212,e,3t0îj Of^lilchîhêre rodiîtribuledtopolicy- 
Rente, Ac . . • * * aqii 122 holders entitled to psrtWi^teibit )'<?*** 208.688.97

Increaee over 1906 . AmJ wt to p|ace rwervee on, all
Aiwete as at 31et December, 1906 . 24.292.692.60 tH)liciee iwued eince Ilecember .lint,

- -tes sSEsirts
AEe2Si£U-..,l"-h .æSiS?
Awursncee in lorce December 31,1906, IOZ.aee.3B8.IO «lion ....

. 207,763.61

2.223.247.48

13.090.223.87

MontrealHead Office,
ThcOntarioAccidentlnsuranceCompany

au» or TIC* mmitmars a i*s*nem» '*■»**;_
....c. .......--------------------- “Buslneas Transacted r

Personal Accident (on ell i»pular plan,); Diw.w and 
Hlcunee* (Limi ed end l nlimlled) ; Employer,, Elevelor, 
Tran,,; Merchants, Contingent, Veeeel, Theatre, Ice 
(Sidewalk), Sign, (Advertiaing) and ll,nerai Uabilll, i 
Workmen', Collective Property Damage

Secretary,
FRANCIS LWHTROVHN

CAPITALs
Authorized, $300,000.00 Subscribed. «103.030.00 Authorize™, »peM w |n CesMi s,, ,420.00

Reserve and Contingent Kunde (1906),
Deposit with Dominion Government, . .
Premium income (1906),
Claims Paid (1906) .

Vice-President,
IF. H. PEARSON.

. $81,00000 
41,332.00 

. 263.431.66 
. 118,639.87

President and Managing Director, 
ARTHUR L. RASTMURR.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Ajent

Montreal* t *160 St James Street, *

CABLE ADDRESS l CHRONICLE
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, 110,000,000 Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000
hinds In hand, over $30,000,000

The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In the World Transacting a rire Business.

Canadian Branch * Head Office, Guardian Buildlnrf, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEESi

;

H. M LAMBERT, Manager.
W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

Hon. A. Desjardins, 
J. O. Gravel, Esq,

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Assi it Manager.

A Phenomenal Record. TRADERS FIRE........
INSURANCE CO. 85S-.

ft## ,e A nr* rt by It i fruit to alto a lift company it known 
by if6 actual reaulta to r oliQv-hrlJa-a In thla ra*na:t

?/?

W
f f . Of CANADA.

HOME OFFICE 
TH4BFIS htNK BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT.
Jos. Woods worthh-a feu, it any equal* the" actual reaul't realized under itt po- 

hr’e* have never bean etc# le 1 by any Canadi n Company.
Tbit may be acccumxt for by tba facta </■ All itt aurp'.u* ba'onga 

to and * equitably di*v ibuted among ira tolicy hoiaeia ; *9) It 
has tba lowest ripen»* ratio to income of any . anadian Company, 
Itotwithatanding that • a na tuama** In foi i* in Canada d .ring the 
peat tar year» ha* irciaand mot# rapidly than the i#radian 
bu*ma • cf any other name Company : Ai It a dtatb I. aaaa have 
bean for many yamra. < r k about on* half of iha amount 'aapact- 
*1 «oifprcv •</#<# for H' ni7 year* during which tha Company 
ha* been in operation n t me dolltr received from itt policy
holder a hai been Ic at out of the milliona invested for lb» ir tear 
rtty a phenomenal record

S. 6. Wickctt,
I'reaMe <t. rira- PraaMant

W. 6. Parker,

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.

MEAD OFFICE

G. 11. Allen ’WTHKA L
WATEItLOO. ONT.

Positive Evidence
Have building or atock 
Photographed by

Wtn. Notman* <XX Son
41 Phillips Square,

I

- riBK AGENTSTE\T HOOK.-An Animtstrd
hivlim ary of (he term* ami teckmiral 
(iIiinm-h in roitiiimii iim* aiming Fire timler- 
s nier». By J tikiawni.i», T«t w hivlt in 
a|i|H'inli*tl a IN.iirv Form Hook. The shole 

aiipplenienlrd by short rale ami pro-rata 
('anrellalngi and Tune Isbles. Pi ice. $2 OO 

I ublishi d at tfe CfFice of

The Chronicle, Montreal#

MONTREAL ’i i

H

Metropolitan LifeTHE INS US
ANCE CO**

p,irsas? $3”4oo(ooo”6o.% Hi ou itt ol 
tleee tome 
holder» in

lanadtau 
nt for the 
Canada over

becurtite#
S

SI|Blllcaet Eacls}
II nirrt, by I wo million, 

the entire population of 
the Dominion of Canada.

three hundred 
id Canadians of a'l 
are policy holders 

in the Metropolitan. It twu 
on depoeit with the Goe 
miment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar ford liar 
of Its Canadian I labilities 
In -v* it here in Canada 

Ch new insu

Tw. rv*ar*ap's er.ltn elUieepeU la in • 
«4 Is itewUf uM hr wh ailauw
|S»rWl^s| mr 

. Ihs r«( Ihrs ugh
ra a Nearly

the
damu naiif tuuii ou me roe- 

eaar'B a causas or is ne 1W'6
«V ta iiaktr el rial weThe Continental Life In 412 Z*.Co.suranee

4 143 ilil"" Tt^fre** ********SthMUBTO CAPITAL. SI.000.000.00
HEAD OFFICE,

Iks. JOHN DRYDI V
$t,32o.to3.o9i . i i TORONTO 

CHARI tS H. IT LLL’R. SECRETARY * ACTUARY
B^wral Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS * “
L'beeal Contra. N to Ftret-Ciaae Men.

GKO, Ik. HOODS. Managing Director

I
wrote ea mu 
ranee an any 
life insurance rompe me» 
Canadian, Kngliah or A me$i38 w.j9

U tlilea i# IUwrv#.
'• 181.4(5 58 rL**'1*'------- -

l Hama Office: I SadtM» Art,, Nan let Pity
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f Accidents*
b dimax^poltcp I 
a ^kci&entlnsurance I

1 CanadianCasualty 1
M AND BOIUN ■
I Insurance Company ■

■ TORONTO B
■ !•••« ADC1AIDC ST. CAST B
O * »n«..wninAMT Uw mm» "Wiehwe AOClOCWT ■
■ OOMTNACT tmm*. ■
H AH—SAe* N kw.'WW Oeésrm»»m% M- ■
Fl M^eetAeWT wwn« wee* ■

V......... ~i=J

jJ^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALHead Office, «

CAPITAL, $500,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
N. LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS.
\ INSURANCE.

T. H. HUDSON,N. WU.SOMMITM,
Manager

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
Hire Risks accepted on almost every description of 

insurable property.
Canadian Head Office « 112 SI. lames SI., corner Place d Mmes 

MONTREAL
J K. T.. mCKIOS, Mmonger

London Mutual FireAgents wanted throughout Canada.

Established I859
$847,449 88 

398,633.16 
448.816 02 
862,906 30

Assets, 
Liabilities (

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY Including Reinsurance \ 
Reset vr $314.090,18 '

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000.000 
BEAD OFFICE i • MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. IL B. Rainville
J. E. CLEMENT, Jr.. General Menajrr.

Reaponnihle Agenla wanted in M n'real and province of guetwc

Surplus, -
Security lor Po'icy Holders,

Incorporated and lkenre.1 1.» the Dominion Government. 
0|*et»»tes Iront the Atlantic to the Hi-cine.
Conservative. Reliable and Progressive.

NJ end HI Mail Si. Fast. TORONTO
». Vt/HVflUleKR.
«'s mid lieneral Mb

ut au orner..
Hon JOHN URYUKN

President

henry

H»« '% mid I'senera
Bl.AClirOkn. IM ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

Province ol OuebecOrnerai Arfenl

RADNOR ■ ■ •
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brillii nt, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The l ancet, London, Eng.

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

A.n i si i

Phœnix Assurance Co.BADN0R IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere iiMiri »

Of London, EnglandEstablished A.D., 1782 jl

Head Office for Canada :
Griswold's Hand Book ol Adjustments. - lly

J. Griswold, Kx,. A new edilion revived sml yr, »ilv 
eiilarin-,1. The flsmlsnt sulliorily suit mont perfect 
compendium of inforiiution, tabolsr, h-ttsl, etc., on

Price... 1 SO

For sale by IMF LHIOMIIE, Montreal.

100 St. France is Xavier St.
Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agentstli* adjiiNlinttiil of Kire lo^'va Extant.

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
01IR NEW SALARY S COMMISSION CONTRACTD lor Agents, offers a splendid opportunity for a few additional 

men who are energetic, and used to earning a substantial living

The Union Life Assurance Company
M. HILLMAN EVANS. P** dd»m

o IN ere In 11 IMslrtrfe be-t-rmi lltllfat end \ nnonuvrr The only I..... . I"***» "h'ch »•»
be obtained the HIVlUH IlhN'K POLKY. the most llbaral Industrial l.tllvy-

6ahS

H ed Office-TORONTO.
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(There it one Business
Provident Savings Life 

Assurance Society
Of New York.

Which line many tempting opening! (or energetic 
men. lt§ mnks are not overcrowded and capital is 
not needed for success. This business is the Field 
Work of » successful Life Company.

One of the beet Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturers Life It has many good field 
positions vacant and its own success bespeaks success 
•or its agents.

Apply to

!

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. Prr.ld.nl 
ik. Br.tr company i«. roucmoinret .«4 auenyy Che nuiifacmrtrs Cift insurance Co.

Mead Office, Terente, Ontario.

'

SiKteeefui Agents anil OntlemrnSeek ng Remunerative Hnaineet( onnec- 
' no. may Apply m the Mood < Mbit or any of the Society’» General Agents.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

I FOUMPIO A. P- 1710

London & Lancashire Head Office t

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Olden Insurance Office In the World.

Svrplvj ofir Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000

Canadian Branch 1
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. K. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 00,000 wit It the* Itominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Life Assurance Co’y.
Bonus Year 1907

#
FAVOURABLE RATES

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 

VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.!

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD DROWN, General Manager

William Thomson & Co.
Si. John. N B, H»bfgx. Montré»!. Toronto. Winnipeg

- MANAGERS OE -♦
Accident & Guarantee Co. 

of Canada

The ONTA RIO Fire Insurance Co.

- S/ECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New Yerh Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW CFFRATINC fRCM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC 
AND WANT MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.

The STERLING GKKHRAL AGENTS;

Faulkner A Co.. Halifax. N. S. 
Biown Claihe Agency, Winnipeg W. S Holland, Vancouver 
Young A l.otway, Sydney, C. It. Geo. A. Lavtn, Calgary 
W, K. Rogri A < o.. Chai lotie'own, P. K. I
McCallum, Hill A Co., kegiua. Kdwto K. McKay, St. John, S . B.

Caraon Bros , Montreal

li

1

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
INVITES onquinot—poi tonal and by corratpondanc.a—aa to 
tha daairabla formt 0/ contracts itsuad by ihm Company at 
lowaat pramium rates.

MSSrcas HOI At r J. MATT, Pn v. Managar /or tha Prov. of Quebec, 
Officat Sovara.gn Bank Chambart. fJf M6 Si Jamat St. Montreal 

Man having spare tima and good paraonal connection, or 
tuccatafulTagantt. will do wall to apply to abova for informa 
non ia regard to writing hfa inturanaa.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

rothDID 1797 

AGENTH WANTED American Surety Co., of n«w York
Serplva, $1,600,000

Fidelity. Court and Contractors’ Bonds
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO Capital, »t,600,00

JOHN B. LAIDLÀW. Manager

! I'KIKCIPAI. AGFNVIK# IN CANADA
K Kwtng Montreal F.gan, Scoll A Chauihere, Ottawa 
W WaKx»l, Ouelwv old field Kirby A Gardner, Winnipeg

Vhaa. . . Sanford M. John Arthur I Scott Vancouver
W. It HALL, Managet. Imperial Bank Building. TORONTO

JOHN MacCWEN, GaU I
• h a.svMKhnTHonrr at Montreal
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The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,rfi'

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance
C. NOR1E-M1LLER,W. G. FALCONER,

Managers for Canada
General A|<nt< fo. PROVINCE of QUEBEC

MONTH. AL.ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,MANITOBA
ANGLO . AMERICAN(FIRE)

Assurance Company KIBE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office. McKinnon Building, Taronto

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
S London fc Globe Insurance Company

-ot "*r
I. OtRDNKK THOMSON. Meneging l >i rector

K” ^ ........ ::yv

IMO.IOO 

IM.Ki4.flV

authorized capital.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
nrp«ll,4 will, lb* Domloloe !)»««•• 
■anal for the proleclloe of Follcyaoldere.

* wksesvsJoîîs M,'r-
H. H. BECK. Maaadar.

Application» for Ageeciee throughout 
the Province of Quebec are Invite»!.

HEN BY BLACHPORD. MONTBEAL
General Agent for Province of yueliec.

------THE

Roval-Victoria Life Addressl

Insurance Co. ESTABLISHED ISO#
< uHM levtiheceU OverTot. 1 mo irai!

$8,280.742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
T1 „■ |iir..ni,r-' li.'i^vl lor l%« *h»«“ lire. inrmw kibe and like

ilnriim ilw vi-»r

lNÇbbH^ÇOME 

IN LH3AL RESERVES
IN INVENTED A BS ET s 

IN LOAN8Tr>Pf»lICVH')LPEB8 
IN PAYMENTS POLICYHOLDERS

INSUBANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

A. M.cmDK.. e»e . Ch.irm.11 
Sim GKO. A. UKVMMO.U

Head Oflice for the Dominion 1
78 St. Francois Xavier Street,

*,.■!. U ell CM*. e»e pdnelpal Tow». I» Coo.Ro

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

Cha« T. Km*. Kmj. 
V. N. Moncbl, KSQi

MONTBEALkfiiui tioit in Kvpeimrs of_Mjinii^pm»_nt_f«»^en^•ovryÉtia—______________________
N» I me-eut Qve du» or l npaid_£!L-lilIIli!!lIIiII-Li uni «if yenr.

APPLY FOR ACENCfB TO

DAVID BuRKt, *.,A F Al . 
GENERAL MANAGER MONTREAL

•THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"I THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
niarf tOKS-Moe,. K. < . Bullar UpfcinM. Be. Mr Colin Msrraa111a nix

JAMES GO#AN,
Fun M»n»gnr 

J C. BORTHWICK.
Ceneoien Secretary.

ROBERT CHAPMAN,
Cnnnr•! Mnntger.INSURANCE COMPANY

lancinc LEWIS,
Cenedien Manager.

OF HARTFORD Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY-Resident ApenU-Toronto-



Or CANADA

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital. $1,000,000 
Agent* Wanted In 

Unrepresented District*.
PRVtftlDKNT

Ho*. J. R. STRATTON 
MAnaomo Dinncrom 
J. K McCt'TCHKON

Rnci
J. B. KIRBY

IlRAD OmCK

Hob* Uh Bid»., Tor*»

Monte Life Association

Richmond & Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

Head Oflke—RicnnowD, Qua.
■ON. WILLIAM MITCHELL. PreeTdemt 

ALEX. AMES. Vloa-Eraaldaet

iBTABt ISHBD lift

$250,000
$50,000

Capital ... 
Dominion Government Deposit

I. C. McCAIO. Manager. A C HOWLER, Secretary. 
, J. A. BOTHWKLL, Inspector

JCDSON O. LEE. Reaident Agent,
Gnard Ian Bnilding, 

t*e *t. Jam» Street. Montreal Çne.

Adomta worn tod

DtaBiotai
4

THE REQUIRING OF GUARANTY COMPANY BOROS

on ample vaaa /• a rapidly growing juatom Emphyara raaliaa that tha 
itwaatigation of charactar by a good Ouarantaa Company, couplad with 
tha •trvng moral aft act on bond ad man. pravanta many looses. 7> s 
company, with over 5 600 agents and over 10,000 attornaya connactad 
wuh it m North Amarica. makaa a apacialty of tha Ouarantaa Buamaaa 
g'vaa a service that cannot ba arcallad.

r THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY CO.
i.t leltlmwi. Si.i

Hud Office for Cud. I Col borne St., Tortile

». L KIRKMTIICK, i«m<er

H>tNi>t:i> ir»2

Insurance Company of 

North America
rHILADFIPIIIA

CAPITAL, . .

ASSETS JULY. 1907,

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON

General A tents for Canada, : MONTREAL.

*3,000,000
10,882,660'

1
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The Mutual Life FIRST AND PARAMOUNT
ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO POLICY HOLDERSInsurance Company of New York

THE GOVERNMENT'S VALUATIONruder a new Management.
eliow• that the Net Hreerree actually net aside* by

A.SM'RAMr tor#ANYWith the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company's vast resources— greater 
by many millions than those of any other com
pany in the world — now closely invested iti 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety,

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
for the security of Its policy! 
of the Amount required by th

holders are 
I* Insurance

94 p. c. In eiocM 
• Act

H. LcROY SHAW, Proutncial Manager, 
Moolrral, Que.LIV9 RFOOl,

LUMK»N A tiLOBF llldrf..

i
With an economy of management equalled 

by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

5
The National Life Assurance Co.

-------  OF CANADA. -------

Head Office:-National Life Chambers,TORONTO

'

The best dividend-paying company,
The best company for policy-holders. 

The best company for agents.

Apply for agency to
GEORGE T. DEXTER,

Second Vice-Ptesident
The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,

34 Nassau Stkhkt, New York, N. Y.

ELIAS ROGERS, President.
ALBERT J. RALSTON,

Managing Director.
F. SPARLING

Secretary
■ At the close of bust new* on the Slat of March , 1907, the

total rash tassele amounted to...........................
bunt'd on Hm. table of mortality and 3) 

cent interest........... ........................................

9769,$44.20
The net reserves 
Sur *lua
Hmdnrea in force on the Slat of March., 194)7. ..
Annual premium Income thereoa .......................

For agencies in the Province of yuebec, apply to
J. F. OlAM. Provincial Manager,

I* reach Office. Imperial Beeli Bull died. Montreal

9614,1*3,20 
$264,961.00

. 9e.139.MMD 
9J01.7IO.OO

h.*1 *•V
)

•.V
tk
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Reference Directory

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTtRS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
HOME UK WitMM.
VICTORIA STRUT.

Bell Telephone Main 771

H. Ci. IOHSSONr W. EVANS

Evans & JohnsonTORONTO
W. B. RAVMOHDF. W. IlARCOVRTJohn IIoarin. K C

O- L. McCarthy 
Lbiohton G. McCarthy. K.C. Brition om kb

H 8. 0*1 KB. K.C. FIRE INSURANCE
Brokers 

83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST 
MONTREAL

AgentsMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dime St. West, Montreal

s McUrnnan, K.C 
II. V F. A VI. M BR 

'Nottaii Montrral."

Tel. Main SO
GENERAL AGENTS

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., el Hertlord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ol Tofoele 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Loidoe, Eeflud 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New York

CAiMiit Hatton K.C (Counsrl) 
Kdwiwit

Cebl. Aililrr,*

ATWATER <Q. DUCLOS 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. James Street, Montreal

ChronicleInsurance 
and Finance

C A. DVCl.OS. K CA W. ATWATKK K.C

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT It* ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.
R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
Members Montreal Slock Exchange

Guardian Building 
160 ST. JAMES STREET H. O'Hara « Co.,

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

MONTREAL

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell & Son, Ltd.

amures tobonto stock exchange
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLO

WILLIAM IIANMINKIIW'IN HANSON

when you require Hanson Brothers
MONTREAL

PRINTING, or
BLANK BOOKS, or

any kind of Bookbinding 
done.

Canada Life Building,

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal. Rn way end Industriel Bonde 

end t-eourities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investment* suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand
Member» Montreal Mock ksi-hangr 

C A 111, F. ADURKH8 HANHON. ____

23 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

Harris, Lovett, Henry fit Stairs
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

St. Paul Building, H.tif.x, N. S.
Robert H Harris. K.C 
W'lliam A. Henry K. C.

Cable Address "Henry,” Halifax
G. 4. Stimson & Co.H. At mon Lovett, K C. 

Henry B. Stairs
I A, B. C. McNeill s 

: i Directory. Lie tier'sCodes 24 ft 26 Hint St. Wot. Toronto
Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds

FOR SALE. YIELDING FROM 4 TO » PER CENT.J.H. Ewart & Co.
Insurance Brokers

Toronto * W U *...
EDWIN P. PEADSON

NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Adetoldc Si test, Toronto
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Qtftish 4^

% Chief Office for CenaUo
MOM T H G Ai_

irojSjiINCORPORATED Iau.

(1 AFrance CotnV*
«4

11
6»

MEAD OFFICE : TODONTO

Reliable
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

Charte» H. Neely,
Old Progressive

w
Capitol,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 29,533,520.96

- i 1,400,000.00 
2,162,733.55 LARGEST CASUALTY COMPART II THK 10RLR

HtRECTUKH:
r-n^iWr.
K. W inix
l> S. HANNA
iVÜ? l,lVî!f.IS' K C • "A I.IEX I. AI til *
2 A I.AMt. K ( .

W. R. MOOS, Vkr-Prt sMeet
UKm A. MORROW 

UmTUH MYRR8 
KliRRIi NK HOI.UI 

•I A MKN KKKK OS MORN K 
NIK IIKNRY M. I'KI I.AI

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

AUUKit

K. R. WOOD
W H. MKIKI.K

Wi B. HEIILE, ÜM. Meander P. H. SIMS, Secretary

CVANS A JOHNSON, Ornerai Agents 
»J Noire Done Street, West

OT ENGLAND

MONTREAL INCOarOBATKI) BV ROYAL charter a.o. ,7»:

.11 sa.aei.are
a2.4s7.41sTOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office tor Canada, • MONTREALBZ>e
W. KHVNKOY 
W. B. COI.LKY I Joint Manaobbb

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

lncortmr*t«d In 1H31

THE

Momtreal-Canada
ASSETS, :
LIABILITIES. :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2.400,810.12

Fire Insurance Company$3,570,821.20
1,170,011.08

: :
: :

Established IBS9

Assets
Reserve

•667.ese.ee
•ies,( 71 .an

Other Liabilities 20,eB7.l»jINCOME lor Ihe year rndini JIM Dec.. 1906, $3,609,179.6$ 
LOSSES paid tacc orpanluon ot Com- 218,780.10 

Surplus te Policy holders «844,126.76
$46,653, l JO 17RM7,

J. B. LAFLEU*. Prciidcal.

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Montrealin hectors :
Nee (•»(». A.COX. President
R«‘HT HICKKR(«IKK, H P 
l> M HANNA 
ALRX. I.AlltH 
W H MtlKLK 
AVtit tttTM MYIIt
.IAMIN K r It It MlltuHXP

* B. BRIM A. flea-Présidant 
K W. (XII
.I'HIS HosKIN. K V, LL.D 
X A l.AXM. K C. 
liKil A MORROW
iKtuemc nichoi.ln

Hr IIKNRY M PRUjITT

Union Assurance Society
EslabllabadA.O. 1714 OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fin Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS, UMOLIOO 

CANADIAN MANCH I
Cor. St. dames and McGill Sts., MONTREAL
_____  T. L. MOKKISKY, Kwident Manager

K K Win II,

HEAD OFFICE. ‘ TORONTO

se
cs

*****

«



esRoyal Crust €o.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, SI.NMN

RESERIE FUND. SMMMPAID-UP, $H0.WI
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

rumhm. lord strathcona^wount royal, aojta,
Hei. SIR OEOROB A. DRUMMOND, K.CJLO, 

VICE-PRESIDENT
V. K. Ho.MM H. V. MKHKDITM
Six W.C. Macdonald A. T Patssbon 
Hon. H. Mavkav Si* R. G. Khii»
a. Mac ni i>** Jamkn Ro »

■ÏS William C. Van I1o*nk. K.C.M.G.

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

109 St Junes St, “AdET- Moetr“1
B. BOBEBTSON. Ummmimr

Cl. OU «TON 
«.KKKN.IIIKI UK
Hsvs
. G. S

K
K.

HAVOIIN

British American Bank Note Co., un.
INCORPORATED 1800

RESERVE. «60,000CAPITAL. *200,000

Head Office : WELLINGTON ST., OTTAWA, CANADA

1 Most modern and com
plete appliances for the 
production and protec
tion against counterfeiting
of Bank Notes. Bonds.

' Stock Certificates. Post
age and Revenue Stamps 
and all Documents of a 

■ Monetary value

The Work executed by 
this Company is ac

cepted by the
LONDON, NEW YORK, 

BOSTON,
and other Stock 

Exchanges
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OFFICE! 9 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL, CANADA

The Trust and Loan Co. Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
IB32

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A D. 1846

. $ 9,733,333
. 14,600,000

1,703,333 
967,273

S3.000.000 
. . 3.280.000CAPITAL, . .

RESCIVEFUND.. .

Capital Subscribed.
With power to Increase to 
Paid-up Capital, • • •
Reserve Fund, • • •

money to loan on real estate and
SURRENDER VALUE» OF LIFE POLICIES.
APPLY TO TIIK COMMISSIONER.

Trust i Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal

HEAD OFFICE i HALIFAX N.S
DIRECTORS

John V. Payiakt, Pre*itleni Chablbs Archibald,Vice-Presideal
R. U Burden G.S. CRmpbell J. Wah«/ Allison
Hector Mclnae» L. McLaod

General Manager's Office, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C. McLeod. Geucial Manager D. Waters. A.sl. General Manager 

Geo Sanderson. K. Crockett, iLtpectOTR.

71 Branches 71
Branch,, In every Province or Canada,
In Newfoundland. Jamaica and Cuba 

UNITED STATES. Holton. Chicago. New York 
Correspondents In every part of the world. 

DRAFT» BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Foreign and Domestic Letters of Credit Itaued. 

Collections on all points.

National Trust Co., Limited-
CAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000.000 RESERVE, $450,000

MONTREAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Ja* C*AT1IB*». E*j., Director The Canadian Bare of Com mere*
II H IIoi.t. K*ya I’nwideiitlhe Montreal Light,lient A I'uwer Co,
III MmUYi* Muuio», Kso., Director The Molsone Hank

Liquidator and 
r In nul Usure of

AcU as Kieeutor, Admtolatr»l"r *n<l Trustee.
Assignee for the benetlt of creditors, Trustee fo 
Corporations and Companies.

RevelYW fundi Ini ru« 
half yearly, upon amounts
* ^"K'mbero11» iMh^Legaf and’N «Hurlai professions hrlngine any 
bontaeee to this Company are always retained In the professional
car* thereof. , O. ROM, Manager •
Offlee and 8afety Deposit Vaults, 153 Ht. James Street. Montreal

Kcewatin Milling Co.
0 |>. C.

BONDS

ablet, allowing 4 pe 
of gûou ouautl

per an nn in, pa y 
it», lotiged wan the

Al .in dltraitlu- price.

A Public Necessity Royal Securities Corporation,

HOLLIS ST.
HALIFAX.

Limited.

179 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREHL.

I In* t»xrlm»ivt* *•!'ailing*»* of III** m«Mlt*rn I runt 
(%m*|ieity make it a public nvownilv.
|m> ilc lire in\ii»**i Hii'l inforiii.ili*»ii if'ml It ffit«*ii 
r*niceriiiitif unv **f tiit* f**nvii«iiie of liiia Trust 
Ouii|«ny.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN 1*24

Wltb wblcb le IJelled the IMPERIAL EIRE OFFICE

Capital, $27,250,000
heed OB Ice 1er Canada : Alliance BitMing. Mace 4'Arms 

MONTREAL
t. n. aemELD.

Montreal Trust 
& Deposit Co’y

2 Place d*Armes' Square—MONTREAL. JManagerI

«
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5$ ruhants §tanh of € anadaThe Metropolitan BanK
Capital 4Bln up...................... M,COO,OOO
Real end kurplua » tofu» .... «,t 34,260 

hi AD CMIU,
HEAD OFFICE ; TORONTO, ONTARIO

WORTH RALCapital,
Rticrvc.
Undivided Profits.

$I.COO,OCf .00
I.CCO/XX.CO

713.23

Board of Dêrectoro

DIRECTORS
t «. BBSSsaSBB-h. J Mil»». Fm|. Picaidetil I». 1 Tnoiareou, F»q. vite ht» 

His Horn t W M< niitiri t'Unk, K C Aeetetant Inepeetere
W #E. ^Hitlbb •I. «I. (i ALLOW A V

M. J. Ma»m»o
TbCftIRA lit Allai. A W }- Mj John I itAltitook Faq

J«m< A Kyrie, Faq
Branche» « rd Agencée» 

^ Ontario
lugeimll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
lancaeter
lAuiaivwne uweu 
Ixamliigton Parkilnle 
Little Luttent Fer il» 
London Preacoti

htratfurd 
ht. ueorge

H. D. MOSS. Goaeral Manager

A GthUtAL BANKING BUSINESS TBANSACTED
FgautilU 
Figin

BS
Fort William 
liait
liai auoque 
lieorgt town 
(ilencoa
liore Kay Lucan
tiranlou Markdale
HAmllUm M e« lord
Hanoi c? Mlldmay

Montréal (Head nlhce, St. .lamea Mreel 
** lïf* St. I athertnr Street F net 

ail.ertne But et 
1 ru 1 en«e Itou

t> riait old 
ÜBcgregor

OayeUml lvalue
Klmontoa l«eilih. Idge

Ft. Saak sla nr wan Me.in.n-llnl 
•aeKatehewan 

t reels tiAinalw.ivugli
Carnduf! Maple Creek

lu tan kl» KiAi»»-Ne* loik Aatiifi, i 
Hasan ha in Ubbat Knit ain-1 lie hojal Hank of

A11 melon 
Athene 
rtelleitlle 
Kerliti 
Ko 
M ram pu m 
Chatham 
Chat» worth 
L liwlet

Mitchell
Napenee
uektille
urillla
Ottawa

ht. lhoaae 
Tara
1 bameetUle
tilbury 
Toronto 
Walkertoa 
Watford
W ve tourne 

W heat ley 
Wllltametown 
Wlndaor 
Yarker

ili •«•Il hound

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HE AD OFFICE. TORONTO.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ....

Zr.lil- §10,000,000 

4.860,000 
• 4,860,000

Ikiugiae

DIRFCTORb.
••'lent H"* K..NNWT Jà*f*av, Vice-Preekfv « 

W» llAMii.ros Mrirlt V I» Ht ua Kor.eaa
Pri no Mow | AM.
Ilnw k ic ma ni. Trace»

Keaiiharnole

W.
Ligand

linge la 
t raine

Ku.Mll

hhawillle 
hht-ibiooke 
ht. Jet orne 
ht. .loi.ne 
ht. doute

W m mpeg

H Wil ai*. Pte
Il IA M C AURAI
K oacoBC»

m white.

I».Wl
il» M t. 
au ht.
• là of ht.

W DM
k t Ma» Cot Banni 

VA WT II N A Mvmxb. la:
lo

RKANCMKH IN VKoVlNCX UK ONTARIO. 
Kelwood Fergue. Kenota,
Moi ion. Konthlll l.lAiowel, 
lirautfotd Fort William London 
Caledon K (.ait. New- l.ieke-ml 
Cobalt, Hamilton Niagaia P

lngeîAoll. North Bay

^ Manitoba 

^ Alberta

lliRIldWII

uiadateue
Port Arthur 
llumlirtAt 
Port Col hum », 
kidgeway 

H. Htr Marie

St Catharinee 
ht. Thon.. 
Toionio 
Wellaod 
W'oodaiecralla l Ida Mettler

Kmlliear X egre ville
hedgevi k W'eltaklvlD

Toâeld
British Columbia

X abc outer 
X ictorla 

I» Wall Ht. 
Scotland.

P. a* a. Calgary
HI h IN PROVINCX OP yl KBHC.
Moure BAL yrBBNC

RKANCIIKS IN PKOVINCKOP MANITOBA, 
iwandou. Portage 1a Prairie W innipeg.

NCHKh IN PROVINCK OF BASKATCHKWAN 
oadx lew. North Itattleford, Prince Albert, Kegtna Koathere 
HKANCHKS IN PKOV1NCR Or AI.BFKTA.

Athalwaka landing Banfl, C^Riy^P.lmonton. Red Deer, Stretbcona,

KKANCIIK!
Arrowhead

W LiuwcodI RANCHFS
orthüattRalgonie. Ht

S IN PROVINCK OP HKIT1SH COI.VIIBIA 
. Cranhruok, (.olden. Nelaon, Kevt Utoke, 

Vancouver. Victoria
Savings Bank Department.

Interest allowed on depoe.te from «laie of deposit and 
emitted quarterly.

BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL, 62,600,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2.600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 32,000,000

DIRECTORS.
HON WM C.IKSON, President 

J TURNBULL, Vice Pieauirnt and f.eneiel|Maoager 
>ruA A Htrge John Pr«tor lie.,. Rutherford H 

C.C. Dalton, 1

H M WATSCN. Atst Can. Man- and Supt.of Franchaa.

Head Office. Hamilton

United Empire Bank 
of Canada

t
on. J. S. Herdrte

I

BRANCHES.Htid Office, torntr Yongt and Front Sts., Toronto

( u.hrriKln,- inxw or, mil Unit * ,i(r, mhiiiiI,
| »\u,k. ,.r..|« miioii in tin, Ni* Vbii„I ,ii Hank 
Mock (imi.il «I |*>) Allotn„i,i„ wi|| be 
inftil.. to oar I y nppl loan I,.

uruatir r. arm.

Oat a a to.- Con

Midland 
Mtlh-n 
Mitt hell 
Mooreheld 
New Hamburg 
N'iq*n Fell»
Niagara I*11
< Hangeville
< iwau Sound
Palmenlon Krai,don,
Port Hgin l aiherry, Man.
Pori kuw«t t at nun, Man.
Ripley Caron, Sask
Star* Fdmonton, Alt
Southampton t ranci», haak.
1 re*water (iladalone, Man,
'I or onto Hamiou, Man.
Toeeiu.,— Indian Head.Saak.

I otlege A Kenton, Man.
< laaingten KtUanwy. Man.

Oi.eeoASpadtna Manitou, Man.
X < ngefcGould Mellon, Saak.

Ontario i
Alton

HeawtaviUe

Owiaaio.—t oe. M amti *a, A Lanai
AMI SaABATCMB-1 oronlo Junctioa 

Wmgham
W ivarier Miami. Man. 

Mttinedoia, Man. 
Mooaa Jaw, Sa»k. 
Moi den, 'Ian. 
N;.nb>n, Alia.
Pilot Mound,Man 

Ahernethy, Saak. Plum Coulee,Man 
Ha tile lord, Saak. Roland. Man. 
Urn1 wardine,Man Saikatoon. Saak.

Man. SnowlUkr, Man.
Stonewall, Man.

Wtaeiprg, Man. 
"^«"|>«f-(irniB

Srltlsk 
ColuroMn i

Vancouver

Kerim 
Hlyth 
hranlford 
Chcalry 
Delhi 
Itondalk 
Ihmdae

lhmnvdle 
KcedwK h 
(iecieev-e n 
(•onte 
(.» tmahy 
Hareeaville 
Hamilton.—

Kartou hi. Hr. 
mg Hr.

Paai V nd Hr.
^ W rat led Hr.

Mwalloba. 
Alberta awd 
Saskalchewaa i(frnerel Manager

» So.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Sa.ttW'Ooo RFSrRVF. FI ND «I.henttw

HI Ah Omet: . XHI RBROOSE, QUE.

With aier Mill IXKAM N Of MM b lw fbe
provinc i or VI I RH

XI e offer Panlittra pmeMnl l*y

m» mura rank in canada
for

and Banking Bualnra
wt that important Territory

SAving* Bank Department *| ntl ollice».

M»»CHM | %
MAMIOK At Kt.i|A end HKITI.SII < Ol 11IBI*

coeaesuiNoemis *u mra ini «mu,

< wpltwlI Alla.
ge Hr.

1 *eeri

Corratpcndanta in Craal Britain :
THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK OF F NOLAND |.n>

C «all. G tty
C orratpenda 

— Hanover National Hank 
onal Hank

Umtad Stares
K ad*a* Cm —National Rank of

i ommer ce
Pun Âh#i rnu- Men hania Nat Hai.l 
hi. Third National lUuk

saw iac««--Crotke,-U o,,.worth
NauowalHaak

Mellon Nmtonal Rank
CeUactiona at fact ad in all parta of Canada promptly and chaaply. 

CORKESFONDKÎK h SOI IflTFD

Van V«ea
Fourth Nal« 

po*T« w—Internationa! TfBM «
Hi wain— Marina Natiue.d Rank

- < «mmwntal Nut tonal 
I irai National Rank 

llaintt—t»ld Detnm National Hank

I - k Sah r

1 11

I

J.
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THE SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office - - - TORONTO. 
Paid-up Capital - - $3,000,000

The Dominion Bank
HKAO OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA

Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, - 
Deposits by the Public, - - - -
Assets, -------

- $3,800,000 
4 00,000 

33,600,000 
47,000,000 BOARD OK DIRKVTORH

DIRECTORS i Aomiliut J nr vit, Eaq Prtaidant 
Randolph Macaonaid. Eaq First Vioa-Pruaidont 

A A. Allan Eaq. Second Vica-Praaidant
Hon. l’eter McLaren

light, Kau MP.P.
. Bruce, Ksq,, K l .

E. B. USLER, M. P., .
WII MOI I). MATTHEWS, . 
A W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

I’RUIUBHT
Vicn-Pasaioairr 

K. J. CHRISTIE 
JAMES CAR Rl’THKRS 
JAMES J. rOY, K.C., M.L.A.

Hon. D. McMillan.
Arch. Campt>ell. K MV, 
A. K. Dymeut, Eaq., M V.

W K MvNa 
Ale*

R. (lasaeli.
Assistant General Manager.

F. G. Jemmett,
J. c. EATON General Manager.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager
branches.

MONTREAL, A. It IL MocKenztc, Manager.1 ram he* artl Agents throughout Canada and l ha United Stales. 
Collection» made and Remitted for promptly.

Commercial and Traveller»' Latter» of Credit
issued, available in all parte ol the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted#

Null 1 reel Brant h : IS2 ST. JAMS ST.

Drafts bought and Sold
Amherstburg Kieler Montreal West End Staid-

rkona h Ivtvher Mount Albert Htanst
y huer Y religbaburgijiie Mount Forest ^îôutfvVlJo

Beaverton Üô'lVleh New l.lskeard Sutton.P.Q.

Keel-e 1‘laliugiie) llalleybury Newmarket Twawatei
Belmont llaintlton Nlagarnoo-tbe-Lake I hedford
Berlin Harrleuville North Bay Theeeajon
Brampton Harrow tfttswa
BreeUin ha»e«*ek " M
Brume tgue> Henaall
Brueelehl M untaville
Burk’s Kalla 1 hlerton
Chatham l .am both

Lin wood 
Isondon 
London Kae

m (Quev Marmora
Mlllhank 
Milverton 
Monkton

rhLeKaetP.Q
eed.P.g.A

J. N. NOBSCY. Heoaecr

DESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$.i,900,000

Tbnmdala
arket Branch Tilbury 

u Son ml l oi onto
erlaw “ Market

I'enetaiigulaheiie Tweed
Perth Unlonrllle
Hock land Walton
Sandwlrh Water loo.P.Q.

tb hiv*» Windsor
Booth Woodelee Wymliig
Nprucedaie Zurich
Ht rathe 
HL Davids 
Ht Jacob*

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Sterling and Foreign Kschange 1-ought and sold.

owe 
Pc IT-oQVjdBanK^

% Claremont 
llu<'

Crediton 
lKaahwood 
I titnhaui ( 
Durham 
Englchart 
Ease*

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE
80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

8 Agencies in Cuba. Agency in Newfoundland 
Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico 

New York Agency - 68 William Street
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received, and interest at current rates credited quarterly.

In connect ion with all Branches, Areeent 
opened with deposits of ON IV DOLLAR 
and upward*. Interest paid, or credited 
quaiterly Instead of hell-yeaily.et high 

eat current <at«s.

The Molsons BankSAVINGS’* 
DEPARTMENT

« ffi

lent, I #68,Incorporated By Act ol Parlll

$5,370,000
5,370,000

Capital Paid lip 
Reserve FundTHE BANK OF OTTAWA

CAPITAL lAulhcrurd. B3,OOO.OCG 00 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up) 3,000,000.CO 
REST and undivided profits 3,236,612.00 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MAC

HOARD OF DIRECTOR».
WM. Mm.non MAcrimaHO*. President.

W. M Ramsay,
II. MAWei^UVIl Mm BO*.

OBo. K. Dnt-MMONii.
Jamkn Elliot, General Manage!

A. I». DVBNroeu, Chief ln»|*ctor and superintendent ol Branches 
APB*. W. W. L. CMIPMA*. J. H. Campbrll,

ln*|*ector. A eat. I
HRANCHKH :

H H. Ka i*o, Vice-Piestdei t 
i P. Clbomob*
Wm C. Ml I

1.ARKN, Vice- Free. 
I B. Fraser 
John Mather 

I>enia Murphv

President. 
Bate

GP.OKGK HAY,
H. N. 1____
Hon George 
H. K. h.gsn

decree II. Ferley M.F.
GEO BURN. Oen. Manager 

0. M. FlNNlfc. Aee't. Gee. Mgr 
Inepee lore:

W. II Dn
iispeclois

QUKBKt

Chicoutimi 
Drummond ville. 
Krasrrvtlle and 

Riviere du

K now lion.
I.at hme Loth,
Mo

M. James Nile* t 
M.Catherine e-

Market » Far* 
l-or Binnrh 
t Until Branch 
Maison neuve

Richmond

Mr. I'lavie St at lor 
ste. Thérèse de 

lllalinille 
Victoria ville.

AGHNTH IN ALL Till! PRINCIPAL C1TIKB OP THE WORLD. 
London, f ngland Agents, Faire Bank , Limited. New Vork Agei te 

Mechanic* National Hunk.
gg-fol left tone made in all part* of the I-omlnion. and returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of rachange. Commercial Letter» of Credit an<1 
Traveller» Circular letter» issued available in all parts of t

ONTARIO-Com.ONTARIO-Cent 
Du
Farter 
Ptankford.
Hamilton.

iuik

ALBERTA
Calgary.
Kdmonton

BKIUBH
COLUMBIA

Revelatoke.
Vancouver.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg

ONTARIO
AlvinMon.
Amherst burg,
Aylmer.
Brockvtlle
Chesterville
Clinton
Drurabo

W DUTH1KC U. FKNNOCK

Owen Sound 
Pott Aithur, 
Ridgetown.

it h» Kalla 
St. Marys.
St. 1 hum»»

Ka*t Fnd Bth 
Torotm*

Be

DOMINION OF CANADAFIFTY-HEVHN OFP1CFH IN THF 
Correspondents iu every Hankiii 

ihrotighoui the world This hank gi 
Hhiiking business entrusted to U.

CORRKHFONDKNCK INVITED

g Town in Canada and 
vea prompt attention to all

s street him 
Branch, sin

ILllt-nsall. 
Ilighgate
ll04|U0t».
Kingsville.
l/mdon.
Lucknow
Mealord.
Merlin
Morrishuig.
Noith Willi

WtlliHinslnirg.

DIVIDEND No. 4
yuVfii ht ' 

Toronto Jet., 
Trenton. 
Wales 
Waterloo 
WuodslotB

W. Belt

The Home Bank of Canada
Notice i« hrrebvgivrn that a Dividend el the role 

SIB PER CENT per annum upon the paid-up 
capital stock of The H--m« Bank of Canada hae 
lieen declared for the Half-year, ending Novt tuber 

and that the aantr will lie t-evatde at the 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and alter 
Monday the second day of December neat.

The Tiansfrr Pool 
.oth of Noventtier 

der of the Board.

of

closed from the iMh 
loth days inclusive.

ks will be
ptoa..to the 

By or
Toronto, October v.trd, 1707

JAMES MASON,
General Manager. he World.
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Bank of Montreal The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

IKSTAM.ieNWn 1*17).
lntORI-t.RATKD av Act of Pabmambnt.

Head Office,
CAPITAL ell p»m up
peer..............................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

• Montreal
• I 4,400,000.00

11,000.000.00
. . 422,080.08 Paid-up Capital 

Rest
$10,000,000

5,000,000BOARD OR DIRECTORS.
kT Hon LOBI» hTBATHCONA AND Movnt Koval. G.C M.O.,

Honorary President
Hon. sib Gwonon A. Hat mmonh. K C M.G., President 

K. ». LTovbton Rag., Vice President 
>n. hag. K. B. (.bbbnami
C Mal minai i. R H. A Hots, Fag

k G km». Hag Hon Rorbbt Ma 
K K CLOVKTON. General Manager 
t. Chief Inspector and Superintendent of 

Assistent « .eiier a1 Manager and Manager at Mi 
hu|*notemlent of Branches, British Columbia.

W H. stax est, surrnntrndenl of Branches, Maritime Provi 
F J. lit ntfs Inspector N. West ABC Branches, Winnipeg.

K I* Winslow. Inspector Ontario Branches 
Cl-ABBB, Inspector Maritime Provinces ami Newfoundland Branch

HKAD OFFICE: TORC ISlTO 
BOARD OF D1RRCTOR8:A TJ ^ BUDS, Fag.

B. F WALK HR F.aq , Prraident KOBT. KILGOUR.Kaq ,
HON GFO A. COX HON. LYMAN M. JONHS
MATTHHW LHOC.AT. F.aq. FRKDHK1C NICHOLLS, Faq
1 AM KM CKATIIKKN, Kaq H. I>. WARRF.N, Kaq.
JOHN llOKKIN, Kaq. K C„ LL.D. HON. W. C. HOWARD»
J W. FLAVKLLK. Kaq Z. A. LASH, Kaq . K.C.
A. KINGMAN, Kaq K. K. WOOD. Kaq.

ALFX LAIRD. Get era! Manager 
A. H. 1RKLAN1), Superintendent of Branches.

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England.

MoBlreal Office i K. U. Mathewwn. Manager

Vlce-Pree.

A MACN1DFR, 
H V MFRHIUTH 

C. ÜWBBNV.
""T Montreal

D. k

122 Branches in Canada
ÎAlao Branthas la lHr. IMÎED STA1ES, I UNDO*. Eng.. 

NEWFOUNDLAND and MEXICO

MONTH HAL OFFICK. Il V. Meredith. Manager and A eat Gen. Mgr 
LONDON. HNG. 4b 47 Thieadneedle ht. K.C., F. W. Tavlor. Manager 
NFW YORK, ji Pine M . k.V lleNlrn W A Hog A J. T Molineua, Agents 
CHICAGO J M Greats, Manager
•T JOHN*, end BIRCHV CO VF (Bay of lelandsi. Newfoundland 
•FOKANK, Wash.

KO, b. F.
BA VI

■ranch, and
COLLF

Loudon <England) Office t 2 Lombard Street, fc.,1.
* Cameron A le aaader. Manager.T. h.C Saunders. Manager 

NGh BANK DKPARTMF NTh tounected with ee« h Canadian 
DeiMwits received and interest allowed at current rates. 
CCTlONb at all pointe tn the Dominion of Canada and the 

Celled Mates undertaken at moat favorable rates
TRAVKLLKRh LKTTKRH OF CRHDIT leaned negsttable In a 

paru of the World
lâBBBBa in Gbbat Bbitain : Lonhon. The Hank of Fngland, The Union 

of London and Smith's Hank, Ltd , The London and Westmin
ster Hank. Ltd . The National Provincial Hank of Fngland, Ltd . 
Lsvaamni, The Hank ot Liverpool, Lid.. Kloturd, The British 
Linen Company Bank and Branches 

Bansbbs in TMk 1 NiTBi' htATFs New Yobe, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New Voik, N H A. National Bank of Cornmerre tn 
New Volk. Boston The Merchants National Bank, J B. Moors à Ce. 
BVFFAio, The Marine Hank. Buffalo. SAN Fbancibco. The Free 
National Bank, The Anglo-Califoiman Hank, Ltd.

MKX

Me* York Olllce i—16 Kachan,. Place
Wm. CfS, end H. ■ Welker. AgraU.

This Batik transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit ard 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

Cht Bank of British north America.
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fund
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2,238,666

COURT OF DIRECTORS
R KHAR I» II. OUT», Faq.
F A. HOABK. F.aq.
11. J. H KKM'ALl. Kaq.

Lcanoc, Kaq. 
Tomeinbon, Kaq.

AN, Kaq,

Fa a n 

Gao. D. Wrath

John II. Hbowb, F. 
lolIN J A If • a VATBW 
J It M Camihpm, Fwq.

.Ts,.

3 GRACECHVRCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.HEAD OFFICE
W. ». Goliibt. Manager.A. G. WXi Lia, Secretary.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Office in Cenadm
H. STIKEMAN, General Ménager.
1AM VS KI.MSLV, Sun.rint.nd.nl ol Brmnchf,.

II. ». MACKKNZIK. suv-tiiilrmlcsl o( entrai Branch», Winnipr, 
JAMES AN1IKKM1N, In.ixlor, O. K KOWLKV. Ini

A. G. FRY, Aaaialant Inepecter, W. G. H. B,
lapector of Branch Return 
F.I.T. Assistant Inspector.

0

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J K. Auaaoaa,, Sub. Manager

Toronto, Ont.
“ King and 

I biffer in Hie. 
* Bltxir A Lansdowne 

Toronto Junction,Out. 
Trail, B. V. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C.
Weaton, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man.

Vnion Street Yorkton, Saak.

Montreal Branch A. F. Kli is, Manager.
IHividaon, Saak.
Dawmin, Yukon 
I>uck Lake, Seek. 
Ihmcana, H.C.
Katexan, Saak.
Ken el t.n Kalla. Ont. 
Fredericton, S B 
fireennood, B.C.
Halifax, N.S.
Hamilton, Ont

Hamilton,Victoria Av. Midland, Ont.
Hadley, aC. NorthHatUeford.Sank.
Kaalo. BO. North Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston, Ont. <>ak Hiver, Man.
Le via, P. Q. Ottawa, Ont.
Ixmdon, Ont Quebec, P.Q.

** Hamilton, Hoad Kenton, Man.
** Market Square Rowland, B.C 

Kontliern, Saak.
St. John, N. B

Alexander, Man. 
Aahcn.fL B. C. 
Battleford, Saak. 
Belmont, > an. 
Hobcavgeon, Ont. 
Bramlon. Man. 
Brantford, tint. 
Oamaville. Out. 
Calgary, Alta 
Campbell ford, Ont. 
Harlingfonl

Ikongneuil, P.Q. 
Montreal, P. Q.

*• St. Catlierine St., Man Barton Kt.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

■AN Pbancisc o. .an Mnnimr Bin et, J. C VautnTid "a! ta elan »!* A ginls* T' ° Cm” eofSercbaaia Loaa and Trust Co 

l.oniMiN Ban aana : The Bank of Fngland Meeaie. Giya ft Co. .
Fuanu.N Auwnts à tverpcol—Bank of Liverpool hco* la ad —National Bank of Fcol land. Limited and Branches. Ir 

Bank of Ireland, I United. amt tram he. > allouai Banh L'Billed, and Brent he. > ustralla-lnkm Bank Of Australia, Umlled. New- 
/ealand-Vnk>a Be nk of Au*relia, Limned India, China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India Limited. Wrat I ndtee Colonial Bank. 
PatU—Credit Lyonnais. 1 y on a-Ci edit 1 yonuaie. Agents m I anada for the Colonial Bank. London and WeaMndlea. ,

S# leaue. t ircn'ei' Notre let Yravelkre available tn all parte of the World. Drafts on Stall) Africa and W eel Indira may be obtained 
•t the Bank's Branches

New Yoaa

eland—Provincial

Published by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street Guardian Building, Montre:.'.
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